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37. TOPEKA, KANSAS, &EPTEMBRR 13, 191'.' Eatablhbed 18'3. $1 a Ye;ar

AIR AT TOPEKA OPENS
Bi� Fair Season ., K.1\... Be�itU Under Ideal Conditions
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11'[[ the opening of th� Kan
,< cs Free Fair at Topeka 'on

Monday morning, September
H, tho big fair season for Kan

OPCll('U up under unusually favorable
ulllsllllll.'e,;, As we write, Monday
mOOIl, the indications are for one of
beat and most instructive cxhibitions

IgriCill tural and industrial progress
r held in Topeka. The exhibits were

cliculiy all in place when the gates
"nl,1 al n o'clock. The weather could
be hci.tor. Topeka bas been unfor

aate ill drawing a rainy week several
l'8 sinc« the, inauguration of the free
'r ilipn, and no fair, however carefully
rned, c.ui overcome the handicap of
�'c�Lher. Monday was Topeka Day,
pracu.nlly all the business houses

�e cnpital city closed for at least a

of the day and crowds surged
�gh Ute gntos and over the ground
wing thl' many attractions.

_

The K\tIlRRS Free Fair has become
finitely cstublished as one of the big
cntock -xhibitions of the Middle West
Quit. r.a�t year two new hog barns
I add!'ll. each accommodating about

� hog,;, Two more of equal capacity
I'e he,'n built this year, making ten
all, and P\'ory pen is filled. In addi
II � ,m.m, tor tent has been put up
nlamlng over a hundred pens and a

,

lIer [PlIt: for the pig club exhibits
l� a C9.p.t<'ity of fifty pens. The ex
hilA �eut hy the boys and girls of the
Ie Pig clubs are under the immediate
pervi�ion f Paul Imel, state pig club
er frolll LIte Kansas Agricultural Col

\c at M.lIlhattan. The junior classifi
Ion wll, :." entries of boys and girlsl nl�1l1h!'I' of the state pig clubs are

S:c, 3re also under his supervision.
lice!, an' housed in a big overflow'
n, Al1hll'�( the 1eading exhibitors of
eel' Uri' ("I &'I lliore . Hague Peabody'IreliCe r., ,'y Meriden' Ho�an & Son'Ibl)ll " " ,

nil ,Y', I
, I" Wood, Topeka; Gilmore-Farm 1"1 cdonia, and the Agricul.

�\CO!"".rl' exhibit of fifty head rep

e�lli� 'vvrn l of the leading breeds.
,t ,I,\., h"en a remarkable improve.en, In [I }air I

I·' S iecp show at the Free
, pQfll( mUch credit must be given A.

p,'r�t;�I:'�"}l of the animal husbandryul of our agricultural college
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for what has been done in pushing up
the standards in sheep. Sheep breeders
are entitled to a building of their own

for housing their exhibits, and it is to
be hoped that one will be provided. by
another year.
At the cattle barn all the -spaee is

filled, and half of the horse barn is filled
with cattle, the Holsteins and Ayrshires
occupying this space. Since the showing
of horses has changed from large exhibits
made by importers to a showing by
farmer breeders who keep a few pure
bred mares to perform farm work and
raise colts as well, the barn originally
planned Jor horses is larger than neces

sary. In the north half of this barn
there are four exhibit herds of Holsteins
and two of Airshires. Probably 'ihe
largest and most striking exhibit of the
dairy cattle show is that of The Farm
Colony, United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Leavenworth. This herd is being
shown by one of the Chestnut boys.
Chestnut & Sons, of Denison, are SllOW·
ing only four head this year. The bull,
Rosa Bonheur Champion 2d, developed
and shown for mal!Y first prizes and
championship awards by Chestnut &;
Sons, now stands with The Farm Col
ony herd, having been purchased from
the Chestnuts along with a number of
cows and heifers some months ago.
Other exhibits ofHolsteins are the Smith
& Hughes herd of the Lilac Dairy Farm,
Topeka, and the' Segrist & Stephenson
herd of Holton, each with twelve entries.
Fair visitors were greatly interested in
the two exhibits of Ayrshire cattle also
shown in this barn. John Linn & Son,
of Manhattan, for the first time are

making a public showing of their accom
plishments in developing a high class
producing herd of this breed. The nine
animals are typical of the breed and
show real dairy conformation. The Gos
sard Breeding Farm, of Turon, Kansas,
also shows a classy lot of calves and
young stock of this breed. The balance
of the dairy cattle show consists of a

herd of Guernseys entered by Dairyland
Farm, Storm Lake, Iowa, a Jersey herd

by G. T. Braden of Oklahoma, and a

Jersey herd by R. A. Gilliland of Deni
son, Kansas. This latter herd is the
work of a young man who has been able
to build it up only as the cattle them-

selves have paid the cost from their ac

tual production.
Shorthorns and Herefords constitute

the big end of the beef cattle show. Nine
exbibitors are showing in the Shorthorn
classes.

'

Among those from Kansas are
John Regier of Whitewater with some

fine calves showing the type of the Al
falfa Leaf Shorthorns he is breeding;
Tomson Brothers of Dover, with a reo'
markably uniform lot, mostly by ,vil
lage Marshal; T. J. Daw & Son of Ben-,
dena, W. R. Peterson of Troy, and Park
Salter of Wichita. Rees & Sona, of Pil
ger, Nebraska, with their herd bull Vio
let, Dale fresh from his championship
.honors at the' Nebraska and Iowa state
fairs; W. E. Pritchard, Walnut, Iowa;
Plano Farm, Clio, Iowa, and W. A. For·
sythe, of Greenwood, Missouri, made the
remainder of the Shorthorn show, in all
about seventy animals being exhibited.
Achenbach Brothers, of Washington,
who won grand championship on Sunny
Sultan at Nebraska in close comrtition,were alone in the showing 0 Polled
Shorthorns.

.

Over eighty Herefords are on exhibi
tion. Kansas breeders were represented
by R. H. Haslett of El Dorado with fifo
teen head, among them the cow Yerba
Santa, undefeated as yet; Klauss Broth
ers, Bendena; Carl Miller, Alma, and
Goernandt Brothers, of Aurora, with
Polled Herefords. C. M. Largent & SOilS,
of Merkel, Texas, who showed at Topeka
last year, have an unusually well bal
anced herd on exhibition. N. B. Pike,
of Weatherford, Oklahoma, who showed
at Topeka two years ago but dropped
out last year, and O. Harris, of Mis
souri, constitute the remainder of the
Hereford show. Three strong Angus
herds are showing-those of L. R. Ker
shaw, Muskogee, Oklahoma; J. C. Simp
son, Eufala, Oklahoma, and R. W. Plum
mer, Marshalltown, Iowa. Topeka peo
pie are especially interested in the Simp
son herd because their cow, Myra of
Topeka, which has had an unusually
good record in the show ring, was born
on the Topeka fair ground. She will be
no mean contestant for championship
honors as against Twinburn Pride 5th
of the Kershaw herd. the grand cham
pion female at Nebraska last week. The
agricultural college had steer entries in

the different breeds and also two or
three 'entriea' in, the breeding classes.
The showing of horses is made en-.

tirely by farmer breeders. 'In the netgh
borhood of 150 animals are on exhibi
tion. J. A. Howell, of Paris, Missouri,
showing Percherons, is the only out-of
the-state exhibitor. He is showing the"
brown yearling, Maud, winner of the
grand championship at the Missouri
Stat" Fair, although some ringside
judges thought the iron gray' yearling,
Twilight, which Mr. Howell bought of
D. F. Mc41ister, of Topeka, the better

filly of the two. .Among otlier Kansas
exhibitors showing from one to seven or

eight head are J. T. Schwal.m & Sons,
of Baldwin; Mahlon Groenmiller, of Po
mona; D. F. McAlister, Topeka; C. E.
Dustin, Topeka; C. S. Soward & Son,
Baldwin; Adam Becker, Meriden; C. C.
Towne, Valencia; O. N. Wilson, Silver
Lake; G. L. Rossiter, Will Saunders, F.
A. Barney, and Mr. Ferguson, of Topeka,
and the Gossard Breeding Farm, of Tu
ron. This latter firm has with it the
grand champion Kapataine of last year
and last year's junior champion, Kan
tonel II, which they purchased from Mr.
Wilson.
The boys' and girls' club work this

year has been given splendid recognition
in the shape of a fine building devoted
exclusively to the display of mother
daughter canning club exhibits, garden
club exhibits, and sewing club exhibits.
The work here shown, It must be re

membered, is by girls from ten to eigh
teen years of age. There were thirty
five hundred-jar exhibits from as many
mother-daughter clubs, besides many:
entries by individual mother-daughter
teams.

The ''Victory Show" made by the gov
ernment was a remarkable collection of
fighting equipment and war trophies,
made in a separate building which was

crowded with visitors to its fullest ca

pacity througbout the week. Army offi
cials were in charge of this exhibit. The
Department of Agriculture also made a

most instructive exhibit of its work.

An unusually large display was made
of improved farm machinery and equip
ment of all kinds, including many labor
saving devices for the farm home as well.
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TRACTOR LubricaMn
H_ '0 rlael ,lal Char'

Tbe lou, Rrode. 01 Oarloylo Moblloll. lor IraClor
lubrlcadon. purilie4 10 ,emove Iree carbon. arc:

Gar.o,.l. Moblloil "A"
Gar.o,.l. MobUoil "B"
Gar.o,.l. Mobiloil "BB"
ear.o:rl. Mobiloil ,Arctic

In ,be Chart belo". ,Ibe Ieuer opposlt. tke ftletor
Indlcale. Ib, ,ride 01 Oll,oyle MOblloll'lblt .boald
blUed. :

'miles to the

Correct
AUTOMOBILE Lubrication

HOIII to rlad thl Chart
The lour Irld .. 01 GarEoy le Moblloih, '01 "II"
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon. Iro;

Cartroyl.Moblloll"A"
Cartro71.MobUoil "B"
CaraoyleMobiioil"E"
CartroyleMobiloil Arctic

In the Chari below, the letter oppo.helh. e .. Indl.
catel the Elade 0' Gal,oyloMobiloil. IhOl .hould b.
used. For example, "A" hlClnll GarrO)lJa MoblJolI
"AI'. "Arc" meanl C.t&,oyle Mobiloil Arctic, ere,

The recommendation. cover .11 model! 01 both PI!'
senaer and commercial ycblclci unit,. otherwift
noted.

This Chlrl h 'compiled by the Vacuum 011 Company',
Board of Ene:inecrg lind represents our profe15loul
advice on Correct Automobile LubricatIon.

How American farmer. are filffli,. the ....U1er:

THIS is getting to be one
. of the most frequently
asked questions in America,

'

Every farmer who operates
an automobile or tractor.is in
terested in fuel consumption.
He wants ,to kriow, because

mileage per,gallon, or acreage
p,er g�ll<:)J:'� indic.ates closely
wha.t fits automobile or tractor
is returning on his investment.
When the engine is' appar

ently in good mechanical con
dition, and still delivers less

power per gallon of fuel than
some other engine of the same
type, size and equipment,
look to these points for your
answer:

1. Are you using the sporl cor
rectlyl

2. Do you �se an engine lubricat
ing oil that forms and main
tains a perfect piston-ring seal?

3. Do you, at regular intervals of
operation of your car or tractor,
drain the used crank-case oil
(which invariably is diluted by
the fuel) and replenish with
new oil of the' correct body and
character? .

4. Are you expecting more of the
engine than itwas
ever designed to

do?
5. Doesn't the other

engine that gives
better service use

the correct grade of Gorgoyle
Mo/Jiloi/s, as specified in the
Chart ,f Rteommtndatilns'
(Charts for both automobiles
and tractors are shown on this
page.)
Often the answer lies in Point

Five.
The importance of correct lu

brication cannot be emphasized
too much.
The correct oil for your auto

mobile or tractor engine must meet

the lubricating requirements of
your engine with scientific exact

ness. It, must be of the correct
body and character to withstand
the heat of onerariors furnish max

imum Iubncanon t� all friction
surfaces, and maintain at all times
a perfect piston-ring seal. It must
be distributed readily and freely by
the system of lubrication.
,There is a grade of Gargoyle

Mobiloils that is correct for your
engine. This correct grade pre
vents carbon deposit. It withstands
high temperatures, and furnishes
maximum lubrication to all friction
surfaces. It conserves power by
keeping the piston rings tightly
sealed-these are the big reasons

for "more miles or more acres to
the gallon."
Gargoyle Mobiloils are put up in l

and 5-gallon sealed cans, in 15- 30- and
55-gallon steel drums, and in w�od half

barrels and barrels.
Write for our booklet

"Correct Lubrication,"
which contains complete
automobile and, tractor
charts and other valuable
data.

'

_AtTrOMODltES

Mobiloils
A grade for eack type ofmotor

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from your dealer,
it is safer to' purchase in original packages. Look
for the red Gargoyle on the container.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, New York, U. S.IlA.
Specialists in the manufacture of high-grade lubricants for

every classoimachinery. Obtainableeverywhere in. theworld

Domeatic New York Philadelphia Detroit Minneapolis Kansas City, KOla.
Branciae.: Boston Pittsburgh. Chicago Indianapolis Des Moines
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RMERS AND THE PLUMB PLAN tract if thereturn is not sufficient to pay a marvelous degree of efficiency in hand;' � aeht�s head is a case of minority rule.

,filr as we have been able to ascer- cost and a reasonable profit. Farmers ling and distributing meats and meat ,Even the Outlook, usually so
..
broad

,

fanners see nothing. in this demand are already contracting operations in products. .,' minded in its viewpoint, argues at con-

:ilC'rnilroad employes for government making their plans for the future. The There are honest differences of opt!}.' siderable length in a recent issue that

ership of the roads with labor hav- acreage of wheat put out this fall JVilI ion as to the effect of various sections' the clamor of the minority has foolel1

. the whip hand in their operation but be greatly reduced all over 'the country. of the proposed legislation. Most of congress into believing that, this was, an

reased cost of transportation. The Men through the central states, who the oppositlon which has developed has unpopular law. We cannot believe that

Irond, 110W under government opera- ordinarily feed hogs and cattle are mark- .been directed toward certai-p, features of, -eongress often' makes such a mistake in

n nrc costing two and a half millions . ing ,time, holding all their plans in abey- the Kenyon 'bill,' 'It is the' function ot interpretiftg"publie opinion. When'�re

dRY over and above all income, and ance pending �he working out of the -congress . to weigh' carefully every P,l)int than two-thirds of the people's re�re-

',;lIl1st. be paid by the people. Freight results of the atback on food prices. No
.. involved inlegislabion of this kind. Oon- sentatives'vote to pass a measure over

es hare been advanced 25 per cent one questions the need for fighting profi. gress is made .up of 'many men repre- a second veto by the President, it can

d still there is not enough revenue to teering in foods, but" it is only one of the sentlng ,�any sections �f the country -be safely assumed that -they are refrect

y for the
increased cost of operation, many items involved in the high cost, of

'

an� having many differe�J vlewpolnts. ing the views of a conslderable majority

illerrnscs being almost entirely due living. The me!l_a�ong th�. producers who hwe:.' of the whole people. There is no l{tw

.

tlip continued demand of employes Last week wlIile President Wilson was gone on record agamst the Kenyon bill: to prevent the workers in any i�dustry

higher and higher wages. speaking in Indiana, the Indiana Com- in: all probability are not opposed to from beginning work an hour earlier

The- Oklnhoma Farmers' Union offers mittee on Food Production and Conser- some form of legislation for safeguard- during the, summer season, and thus

n spirit of irony a counter proposi- vation which was appointed by the gov- ing �he people and the producers again�t having the extra hour of daYlight in the

n to this proposed plan of the rail- ernor of the state at the entrance of the posslble abuses on the part of the big afternoon without tampering with th�

d employes in the form of a resolu- United States into the war in April, packers. It is simply some detail Qf clocks. Perhaps we will be able to meas-'

n adopted at a recent meeting. It ,1917, put in the President's hands a the bill before congress which they ques- ure the real sentiment in- favor of the

presents the farmer attitude on the letter taking up the effect on produetton tion, as for example the operation of all daylight saving scheme by observing the _ j.'

ethcrhood plan for railroad operation"
-

which the drive on profiteering is hav- refrigerator cars 'by the government or action of industrial centers next-:Seaaon.- ' �--

d is [ust as consistent. The resolu- ing. After pointing out the nature of the method' of handling public stock- !I JI !I

II i, as follows: ''If congress in its the agricultural production of that state yards. The following statement is made bY.
'sdom sees fit to give these railroad and setting forth the decreases in pro- The Kansas Stockman, ,which may be the United States Department of Edu

en their demands, we ask that con- duction which can already be predicted considered as officially speaking for the cation: "Less' than one per cent of

is shn:1 also buy all of the farms in for next year as a result of, the uncer- Kansas Live Stock Association, makes, American men are college graduates, and

e I'nitrd States with their equipment tainty prevailing and the manner in the f'ollowlng statement iii closing a long yet this one per cent has furnished fifty

d employ all the farmers to opetate which the profiteering campaign is be- editorial in a recent issue 011 "The Pro-
per cent of the constitutional eonven

em, paying to the farmers a wage ing conducted, the letter went on to say: posed Regulatory Legislation:" "The tions, fifty-five per cent of all the presl

al to two-thirds of the hourly wage "Inadequate supplies, of foodstuffs to Stockman does not assume to oppose dents, thirty.six per cent 'of all tile mem-

'I the average railroad employe reo meet the unusual demand are respon- legislation which will regulate the pack- bers of congress,' forty':seven per cent

res; and then sell all farm products sible to a large extent for the present ers. Theyare 80 big that it will ultl- of'�n, t�e 'Ii!pea��rs.. of t�!! House ,QtRep.
lhe consumer at cost." This govern- high prices 'of food. If eonditlons are mutely be necessary for them to operate resentabives, fifty-four per cent of all

t ownership of farms proposition to be bettered, the production of food- br'rtiles laid down by UncleBam, We the seeretarles of , 1state, fifty ,perc-cent

uld appeal to the consumer as more stuffs should be increased, Every en- believe that a more exhaustive study of of :tb� :secretarieS�o� the treasury, si�y.

!onnble than the proposed brother- couragement and assurance, therefore, ,�heit: business, should, be made :by quali- se�en, pen een�:, d( the. attorneys-general,

d operation of railroads, says the should be given to the farmers so tbat fled experts and tluit at a later date 1\ and
. �i�ty'-nijl�, v�r cent of the justices

'i!r Oklahoman, because it provides 'the program of preducbion may:'go for- bill 'could be 'drawn Which all producers ?f t,he, su�retnei court:'. These. �igures
r the products being sold at cost, ward in a strong way. could agree �pon. BI,I-t the demand iE!' .Illustrate', t,he ,e;o.mmandmg pOSltIO� of.

herens the unions propose to run the "Up to the present time, the campaign for action, we are told, The wise ones the ,�cdllege mar( -in places of responet

ilroads at a profit, apportioning to on the high cost of .living : has been say that the kenyon bill will pass in bility. and ipower,
' The farmer of today

emsclvcs a goodly share of these largely, directed 01\ food,. It is ap- some form, 'Therefore the. Stockman must also il� il¢cessity be a broadly edu

rofits, preciated by all that rents, clothing, wilt, go on r�cord as favoring th,is bill cated man, not only in the technical

.Organizcd agriculture is opposed to recreation' and many luxurie� are 'taklng amended as follows: Substitute for Sec- features :of' h,is occupation, but, in
-

II.

Y form of government ownership of the larger share of the income of the. tlOD. 2; which 'provides for a commls- general .way. 'The 'young man whQ ex-

Broads, and particularly the railroad wage earner and the salaried worker, sioner 10f food stuffs appointed by the pects to farm connot afford to pass up

,plores', or Plumb plan, as it is called. It would seem, therefore, that all the President-'That there be appointed by the .ehance Jor. a. college education :if it

he Oklahoman points out that if the people should be 'encouraged and urgcc1 the President, by and with the advice of ,is within his reach.' Parents who would

,ole people are to pay for the rail- to reduce unnecessary expenditures the senate, a foodstuffs commission con- discourage ,in their children the' idea

oads anti turll them over to any class along these many lines. The demand sisthlg of three or five members a ma- of getting' a. higher educatioJl are not

(IVolle!': it would be more to their for luxuries, amusements and non·es- jority of whom must have been actively alive to the conditions which will con

lere,t to donate them to the farmers, sentials is far beyond that of any prevo engaged ill the production of live stock front the young man in these times of

r ngriclIlLnre is vitally concerned in ious time, and all. of this causes the for at least ten years prior to their ap- high-priced land and high production

aranteeillg to tIle public uninter- conmiittee to feel that p�ople are giving pointment. The members shall hold of- 'costs all along the line. T,he boy or

�plell oprration of trains and an effi- undue attention to expenditures for food fice for a term of five years and shall girl with a college training will be better

lenl SCI'\'icc at the lowest' cost. Rail- and are failing to economize and con- each of them receive a salary oi- $10,000 fitted to Jive,a full well-rounded life,
oall employes constitute only about 3 serve along other lines, which is taking It y�ar. Thi,s foodstuffs comp:�.i�sion shall and' even measuring success simply .from

;r ('Pllt of a.ll employes in the United the larger share of their income. u.nder the direction of tlui secretary of a dollars and cents standpoint the train..

lIe" "There is a general, feeling among our agriculture, administer and' elifoJ'ce the ing will pay.

'" '" !I farmers that the short hours of labor ob- provisiOlis of this act and the rules and

INCREASED PRODUCTION NEEDED served iIi i,ndustrial lines is militating i'egulatioils' made' 'in pursuance thereof.'

All the �ncrgics of the officials trying against the efficiency on the farm and 'Otlier '.suggested amendments are to The value of la,lld in the last analysis

0:°11'01' tlte cost of living' seem to be is reflected in the cost and volume of eliminate the portions of the bill requir- depends on ,what it wilt produce. Land

elli'red �Il beating down tIle prices of � production. The same is true with all ing the licensee to refrain from handling being purchased now for $300 or $400

01\ 01' III other words the prices of other activities in the preparation, hand- other foodstuffs and other live-stock an aCl;� w)ll' probably not produce: any

ro; Ilct� of the farm Food is assumed ling and distribution of food. products and prohibiting o\vnership or more' tl,an i,t, did four or five years ago

: le ,the olily 'item to be considered in "The Indiana Committee on Food Pro· intere�t in stockyards, and the owner-, unless Ihand�d mucIl more effi9iently.

o/cl:l�h cost of living. This tendency ducHon' and Conservation respectfully ship of refrigerator cars.
The ma;n who buys land at high prices.

. I), dwellers to demand cheaper liv- calls these matters to your attention The editor of the Stockman states making, only a small cash payment,

��i11 iii the cost of producers on the farm and urges that ill all possible ways, the that he believes that after modification should ,not overlook the fact tllat' he is

gerol"Cntl to disaster. It is most dan- attention of the public be directed to along the line suggested, the Kenyon bill creathlg an obligation on the basis of

10 til> to Violate the laws of economics the essential needs for greater produc- would meet with the approval of a ma- a ,'depreeia.teq. dollar. If the lligh ;]?rice

the
Ie extellt of making it possible for tion, conservation, thrift and economy," jority of the stockmen in Kansas, Mis- level is permanent, as some economi�ts

to eon�\lillillp; classes of our population !I !I • souri, Illinois, Ohio, Virginia, Indiana, maintain, the transaction will perhap�

du�:t fOOll at less than the cost of pro- DEMAND FOR PACKER CONTROL and Oklahoma, and few of them' would bring no hardship, but if the dollar- has

to hl:,n, A. demand for the government Many of our large producers of live voice any oPliosition to it. ,shrunk in,purchasing power when tIle

leleli�:;,,\\:he�t at the .guaranteed price, stock are objecting to the bills now in In view of the fact that public senti- debt must be paid, real hardship will

tile JlI'�
1t at a loss 111 order to lower congress designed to control the activi· mellt against the packers is constantly ensue.

selioll,lce of bread, was made in all ties of the great llleat packers,
. We do gaining streJlgth, it would seem that

�lie8� f h ld t· tl t
natel\' M:

n. ew weeks ago. Fortu- not believe produccrs 8 ou ge III Ie they would be glad to accep a reason-

.tand 'tl, Barnes was wise enough to position of appearing to be against any able bill giving the government some

Oli' a
'

•

The ,gal1lst this proposal. form of legislation to prevent abuses sort of supervision over their operatIOns.

I/hole C�"stnllt tendency to center the on the part of the packing industry, The :r !I !I

"'ill hl� tack on products of the farm very magnitude of the packing business City papers are now complaining that

SUUli!i,,"lf Worse conditions upon con- makes it a potential menace, and this the 'repeal of the so-called Dayligllt Sav
, e n�se8 for prod'uction will con- in spite of the fact that it has developed ing Law by passing it over the Prelili-
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The first society in the world for the

prevention of cruelty to childr!ln was
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the first society for the prevention r
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.WASHINGTON GRANGE. NOTE'
National Gran�e Keeps Tab on Congress -in Interests of Farmer

INTERESTS
of agriculture in congress

are being closely watched by Thomas
C. Atkeson and A. M. Loomis, Wash
ington representatives of the Na

tional Grange. The following notes pre
pared by Mr. Atkeson and Mr. Loomis,
tonch briefly on some of the important
questions before congress and express
the sentiment of a large body of the
organized farmers of the United states.

Victories for Agriculture
Congress, 'which has been awaiting

committee reports on a score of impor
tant legislative matters during the
be�ter pan of August, is speeding up
following the Labor Day recess, and
m�y indications point to decisive ae
tion on a number of important matters
of legislation within the next four weeks.
The month just passed is, however, to

be marked in red, by all farmer interests
because of the passage of the Daylight
Law repealer over the veto of the Presi-
dent; the cancellation of the potash
import reetrictlons by the War Trade
Board; the awakening of the public to
the inadequacy of superficial remedies
for the High Cost of Living; by the bold
stand taken by agricultural interest.s be·
fore congress and the President, charg
ing wastefulness and extravagance and
unwillingness of other interests to per
fonn a full day's work for a fair day's
pay as the real cause of the under-sup.
ply of necessities of life; and the :Knock·
out blow delivered at the now notorious
"Plumb Plan" of railway ownership and

I operation by the National Grange. In

I these four events organized fanners
found their strength, and their method

\ of accomplishing definite 'results, It
presages a more hopeful outlook for

I fair consideration of farmer interests in
I the coming weeks and months of legls
'�.

r
I

Opposition to Militarism
TIle army reorganization bill is be

hre Congress, carrying provisions for"
a standing army of approximately 600,·
000 men. A special bill increasing the
01ll.cer personnel to 18,000 has already
passed both the House and Senate. The
whole proposition, it is frankly stated,
means an annual cost of $600,000,000.
The Grange speaks for the farmer peo

ple of the country in opposing any plan,
state or national, which features a com

pulsory military training. It is on rec
ord to this effcct in vigorous language
in a resolution adopted .at its last an
nual scssion. It has endorsed plainly
and freely. the League of Nations, the
prime object of which is to do away
with the standing armies which menaced
and nearly crushed the best clviltzatlon
the world has yet produced. The Na
tional Grange now sees in the drive for
the adoption .of this $600,000,000 a year
program of the American militarists a

plan to build up here what we have
crushed in Germany, a military machine.
This machine,' if created, will rest on the
narrow and autocratic authority with
which each officer is vested when the
first shoulder strap is pinned on the
shoulder of the new second lieutenant.
The human weakness for authority and
then more authority, functioning from
the second lieutenant to the lieutenant
general has reached even to the one time
pacifist of the cabinet, the present war
secretary. It is not an American ideal
and the Grange is opposed to it. There
is, of course, a necessity for some stand
ing army, but no demand and no neees

sity outside of an artificially created
demand, plus the very plain desire of a

lot of lieutenants and captains and per
haps a few higher-ups, to live at gov
=rument expense, for a 600,000 man

rv, and a $600,000,000 burden. If
fhinks this is a popular subject

lSS it with a group of dough·
,

� from France.

Cold Storage Regulations
The House committee on agriculture

has been working on a cold storage regu
latOl'Y law recently, and Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, former head of the pure food
work, now a. farmer in Virginia., and
Prof. T. C. Atkeson, Washington repre
sentative ,of The National Grange 'were
witnesses the same day. Both men told
the committee that cold storage facili
ties were of great value to the farmers,
subjeet to such regulations as would
make cold storage facilities available
to aU interests at all times at equal
costs. They agreed that food stuffs
should not be permitted to remain in
storage over one year.. They agreed
that there might De some profiteering
and that it was reprehensible, but that
if it 'Were all prevented, it would not
efiect a five per cent reduction in the
cost of foods to the public. They agreed
:furiher, and this is important, that the
cause of the High Cost of Living relative
to wages, could be affected materially
only by increased production of 'Uie
!Ileceesitie� of life.

i'arm.era Against NationalizatiOD
:By a BOri of mutual agreement the

consideration of the packer legislation
is before the Senate Committee of Ag
riculture; while consideration of rail
roa.d legislation is before the House
committee on interstate commerce.
When the hearings are over-they are

likely to last some WeeKB-SOme bill
on each object, together with committee
amendments, will be reported., Thin is
about as far as predictions can go at
this time. The,licensing provisions of
the various packer bills are being studied
with care.. This has been caned "Gov
ernment by Permission," by one of the
big farm papers. Much opposition is

manifest to any licensing system, suffi
cient at least to warrant the statement
'now that there IS a possibility that any
lieensing provision in any bill which may
be reported in either House or Senate
will be defeated. There is equal, if not
greater, opposition to all provisions
looking to nationalization or government
ownership of the railroads, and equal
warrant for the statement that the
probabilities now indicate the defeat of
any nationalization plan should such
plan .be reported.

Cost of Living ana Farming
Secretary of the Interior Lane, hav

ing Been Attorney General Palmer as
-sume the leadership of the President's
rush campaign to force down the high
cost of living, and "jail the profiteers;'
is now urging. that his pet plan for a

, "conference" be now carried out. The
eclipse of the versatile secretary of the
interior by the pugnacious attorney gen
eral threatens to be total unless some

thing of, this kind' happens. The ease
- wi� which all the members of the ad
ministration forget the farmers is em

phasized in both sides of this little by
play, for the Attorney .Oeneral is acting

, on the ,theory that prices may be low
ered without consideration of either
amount or cost of production; while the
Secretary of the Interior is acting on the
theory that .. "conference" between
labor, capital, business leaders, and - "the
public," forgetting that the farmer ex

ists or has any part in this problem,
can accomplish some result. However,
the farmers may, view the futility of any
efforts of either one or the other to solve
the present puzzle with entire equani
mity, content to be left out because of
the predestined futility of all effort
which docs not start with increased pro-

RECORDS AND'STANDING OF DAIRY CLUa MEMBERS

OF
THE eighty-three boys, and girls enrolling in tlle second Kansas

Farmer Dairy Club, sixteen were prize winners. Those of the num
ber who had been members of the first year's club contested only
against each other, comprising what was known as the "Advanced

Class." This division was made lest beginners should be discouraged by the
thought that they were competing with those of more experience. The four
handsome trophy cups illustrated in our last week's issue were awarded to
those winning -first, and second places in each class. Three other members
of the advanced class and nine of the other group completed the work so

creditably that it was felt they were entitled to some recognition, and an

appropriate souvenir has been sent to each of these.
The boys and girls enrolling in the Dairy Club purchased good dairy

cows with money borrowed from a banker, giving their notes for a year and
agreeing topay each month what remained of the gross receipts after deduct
ing feed costs. The milk was weighed at each milking and once a month a

sample was tested for butter fat. All feed was weighed or carefully esti
mated and complete records were kept under the supervision of the junior
editor of KANSAS FARMER.

In ranking contestants consideration was given to t'lle totlLl product.ioe
of the cow, the profit made over cost' of feed, and accuracy and _t�es8 of
records, as well as promptness in sending them in each month.

In many cases the cow was paid for before the end of tae year, the
proceeds from the sale of the calf sometimes beiBg applied 00 tike 1II0'e, 1I.1Id
in most cases where the note had to be renewed it was 0!It� fer a few addi
tional months.

The table below gives 'namel! .:IId ,..k of wiaII..,., aDd .. 1\UlUII•..,. (if
their recorder

Total
Milk, To\it.l
Lbs. B.F.

1l,588.2 387.8
9,133.0 359.4
8,760.1 301.9
7,769.2

-

279.0
8,483.5 309.8
9,978.9 356.3
6,334.9 239.8
8,722.3 233.2
7,986.5 257.8
5,136.2 181.4
6,660.0 215.S
ADVANCED CLASS

12,416.0 420.6
9,974.9 397.0
13,857.6 424.7
5,384.5 232.4
7,896.1 253.'

V�fIi o.M fill
B. F. Peed

*IBO.63 ,79.10
166:48 7Z.10
135.88 fU.n
117.06 41.71
142.99 67.99
162.23 114.05
100.08 44.72
106.24 73.20
108.17 68.l8
82.50 4U6
93.a7 H.W

189.1;8 1*,.1&
168.43 76.S§)
182.18 142.40
10U7 55.01
115"" '1.16

P1'Q#)i;
ftH'

Year
$100.03

94.38
71.67
73.34
75.00
48.18
55.36
33.04
41.99
37.60
38.27

Name Rank

Claude Carter 1
Thelma Adams ...••• 2
Floyd Gerardy •...••• 3
Lucile Radcliffe .•..•• 4
Hazel Shriver , ....•• 5
Marion M. Lae .....•. 6
Clarence Radcliffe •..• 7
Roland E. Roney •..•. 8
Frank Greenlee ••.... 9
Gal'y Cook .......... 10
Merril1 Greenlee .•.•. 11

Glen Romig ..• � .. ... 1
Harvey Russell •••••• 2
Elise Regier ......... 3
Harold Bentz •••••••• 4
Theresa O'Mara . •••• 5

84.98
91.54,
39.78
52.46
11•. '1

duction of the things we all must It!to eat and wear. It is just anothethe long list of intentional 01' QCci<1!sins of' omission against agricul
which can l!e charged to thos� now"
high places. If the word "ignore" is
root of the word «ignorance" then t
or three members of the Wilson cabllneed some educatiOD.

Gov.e�ent Ownera� National IssueWilham J. Bryan s Madis0l1 SqnaGarden speech of 1903 for �o'Verllm
ownership of railroads will h recall
by his appearance before thc intersta
commerce committee AUg'lIst 29, wh
he reiterated and amplified }li� a
menb for government owneNlhip, It'
the same orphan, but now is in II n
dress and there are a number of aDxio
people trying to claim parentage of '

Mr. Bryan has a good claim to priori
The reappearance of the diRtinguisb
Nebraskan in the limelight mny be 8�nificant of coming political events. The
fs now great force behind tile lllOVCml!ll
for government ownership 01' llatiollali
zation or "Democratization" :lA i:1w Prcei
dent phrases it, not only of railroad!
but of other great American in Iustr'
The leader who can command this fo
especially if one who bas all'P:ldy
hind him the great prohibition nud w

man suffrage movement, bas a potenti
vote-getting capacity which must
reckoned with. The possible ehange i
the fundamental American policy fro
individualism �o nationalization or sovoi
tization of industry mp,y easily bee
the paramount issue as soon as t
Peace Treaty is ratified; and even

'

tbat treaty is stiU a political football'
1920, this Issue will loom up large nm
the issues of the presidential campni
Tlie reappearance just now of Mr. Dry
"on the front page" is a matter of

, usual interest.

Grange Fights MondeU Bill
Gossig has it that the Mendell bi

the Lane Soldier Settlement plan
miscalled - has been definitcly Ai
tracked until later, perhaps 1;110 ne

session. Perhaps it has, but the pro
-ganda is still working twentv-Ionr hou
a day, and five governors endolseil tb
plan recently. This is no tim .. to slo

up in opposing this raid 011 the treasury.
The soldiers themselves ha o a hnlf
dozen substitute plans under ronaifl�ra·
tion, and deserve a hearing. CCl'tnmly
they are the persons most "OIlceTn�.
The Grange urges all agl'jr.\llt1�r!11 ill'

terests to keep up the fight nglll�st ,tb
Mendell bill, and to carry tIlt: fight to
ev.ery congressman who favors 'i;.

Dismiss Wartime Boards
l't' tIB'The President's recommcmla 1011
ad

wearing apparel be included jJ1 the f�1control law has been approved by ,�e
House committee on agriculture aud ih:amendment passed by the Honse.
Senate has acquiesced and fulded 1'�anti-reut profiteering amem-Im0l1t W II

e
is still pending. The Natioll[l� GJ1I��\
is on record as strongly oPPosIng writ.
any detail of the law as formerly.

coutlllua'ten or now amended, but allY" I gisla.tion of this kind of "control, 1
C

f the
tion for a single day past the CJ1l 0

t of
war or the definitc annonlle'llllCll ter

't 1'1))' grellpeace. Next to the necessi Y
• I fdeW!

production and as an csscntl:l be',
. tl C"raIWCfor greater production, ie "

. �to be
Heves the most necessary 8te�f trade,
taken is to open the cllanll.el�. diu'
remove all wartime restrictlon,I, all pro'd -ts ffOtn
sure the frce flow of pro lie,

. I of all
ducer to consumer. The T\'ll1,n; of thE
war time food restrictions, all

esson',
. ti n" aTe

war time export restnc 10 0

tial items in this program. tension or

The Grange opposes any Ct� e bonrd!
continuation of special war IIlI

or commissions in any form.
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MULTIPLE.
.

'

Fi.ld n..o..tratiotu of Tal\dem Hitch to Eliminate Side-draft

T lIAS been authoritatively stated

I th�t tho tandem or multiple hitch for

hoI' Ob, worked out and tested by
l'rofe"sor E. A. White of DUnois

Ullircr5ity, decre�ses .the draft twenty-

five per rent. SIX, eIght, and even te.n
horst' t ca ins can be handled by thia

ntl,thou, This increase in efficiency
m�a1l8 tllllt the farmer who has found it

necessary. for example, tei) work five

horses when hitched abreast can do the

sallie work by this method of hitching
with Iour horses.

l'rofri'sol' White in discussing the rela

live 3tll'lllltages of the multiple hitch

saYS, "With the abreast bitch it is im

jlo'ssiblp to use three horses on a 6ulky
plolr 01' four horses on a gang plow
no hors walking on the plowed ground
-without causing side drafb, If more

IlOr3C� nrc used the side draft is in

crll!lsctl."
In the central states, the great wheat

, snd corn producing section of the United

States. one of the greatest problems
confronl ing the farmer at the presenti
lime is tho shortage of labor or man

power, III order to overcome this labor

iltOrtage it is necessary to substitute

&orsc power, The time was when a.

man's productive power W!1:8 limited to
th( amount of work he could do with his
011'0 hands. Today the limiting factor
ia thc amount of horse power one man

can control.
Of nccessity-this horse power must-be

u efiicicntly used as possible if farm

production is to be profitable. In order
to utilize this power efficiently in work

ing horses in large teams, the most ad

vantngcollS line of draft must be secured
io order to avoid needless ,strains and
loads,
The first principle of decreasing draft
ii to ,(I 11 itch our horses to the various

implClllcllts as to eliminate side draft,
In the arrangement of an efficient hitch
one should consider the follorng points r..
the number of horses reqUlred for the
work, equalizing the pull between the
horses, method of driving, giving the
horses the most favorable conditions
under which to work, and the elimina
tion of n.11 side draft.
In field demonstrations of the "White

Multiple Hitch" recently conducted at
the Kansas Agriculture College very
good I'rsllits were obtained. A study of
the accoJUpanying illustrations wiD give
the reader a fairly goocl idea. of the

� It. W. KISER, K. S. A. C.

'THE
White Multiple Hitc.h is

here shown in operation OD

the Agricultural College
farm, Manhattan. Note'in

the side view that the tugs of the
lead team are parallel to the tugs
of the. wheel team and form a

. right angle with horse's shoulder.
The weight on doubletrees of lead
team insures this correct Une of
draft, The view between the
horses from the rear shows the.
method of equalizing pull, and
also the draw rod to which lead

team is hitched: Carefully con

ducted tests have shown that this
tandem hitch by elimination of
side draft reduces the total draft

in handling farm machinery 25

per cent, or makes it possible for
four horses to do the work of five
hitched abieas�.

working principles of this hitch.

Objections are often made to the tan

dem hitch on the ground that the draft
is increased because the lead teams are

too far from the load. With the aver

age tandem hitch used on the farm, the
lead teams work at a disadvantage. It

IS conceded by all horsemen that in per

forming hard work the tugs should make
a right angle with the shoulder of the
horse, In the cut here shown, which is
from a photograph taken i)f a. team

hitehed by this method. it will be noted

Golden

;illUa·

gisla·
,f the
It of
'eater
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e ]Jc.
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A(IROUP
ot Shorthorn enthusiasts,

members of the Chicago Short
horn Club, recently spent a day

b
"It Edellyn Farm Dis owned

v TI -

,.,

, t05. E, Wilson. One of the speakers
�n the program was Alvin G. Sanders.
n �peakin" on the subject which be had
chos�n '1'1 Gif

' ie olden Age of Shorthorns,
;; Salt,let's said, in part i

�i;ho s�an�ard of individual merit is

It
g 11l,llnta1l1ed at a higher level than

I' an)' 111' 'rious time within my reeollec
'IOn II'

"

' e llO longer look for the biguMan!]
,

\lOp I
tr,,,,, table-backed eort once so

ion'u�, itS cxemplified by the champ
Sh��.� U, old-time fairs and fat stock

'l'lli�" IWe live in the day of baby beef.

1 )Ire
ca I, fo!' early maturity, and puts

ftlakilntlllt] on quick-feeding quality. But

t.l')le llgl allowances for the change of

s�v t'II'la'lt has taken place, I mean to
, tu.l LI

cattle r
tcre are vastly more good

there
0 tlte type popular today than

brci!d, �Cl'l: ��f the top specimens of the

"The
s 1 j t l'st knew tliem,

'II�t qlH'stion may be asked, 'To
in av

can we attribute this marked rise

th�i ��'n�c quality 2' My own theol'y is
IS 1Jccause there has never been

a time since the earliest dawn of Short
horn history when 80 many intelligent
men were engaged in sustaining and ex

tending the Shorthorn power by the ap

plication. of sound, rational principles
and practices. There has never been a

time within my recollection when the
business was so nearly free from fads,
follies and fancies prejudicial to prog·
ress. Never within my recollection has
it becn so generally conceded that the
basis of all real success in this busiuess
must be the quality of the cattle them

selves, and the character of the imme

diate ancestry. Even the old 'family'
worship, once so universal, is gradually
being relegated to the limbo of things
that were, but are not, and never should

have been.
"Coincident with the establishment of

this high-water mark in actual merit,
we observe the highest average range of

money values yet registered in the au

nals of the breed. This also is a matter

for congratulation, for I ean remember

the time when animals actually pos
sessed of little real value beside their

hide and horns sold in the auction ring
at from $2,000 to $20,000 each, mel'ely

that the tugs of the wheel team and
those of the tel1m ahead are patallel,
having the same angle of pull and mak

ing right angles ,with the shoulders of
the horses. This, correct line of pull is

secured by placing a. fifty-pound weight
on the doubletree of each team except
the wheel team. In this method of

hitching all side draft is eliminated. Re

gardless of the number of teams used,
the line of pull is always directly for

ward. Any number of horses may be

used with approximately the same re-

Bults by selecting the proper units. Four;
six, eight, or tep horses may be hitchsd
in tandem fashion with the pun equa
lized for the ten as efficiently as for a
four-horse team.
The average Kansas farmer requIreS

but four, five, or six horses to pull an,
farm implement in common use. �
wheat farmer generally uses five hol'8e8
on the gang plow. When five horiea
are worked abreast it is impossible to

entirely eliminate side di:att withont

working at least one horse on plowed
ground.

.

.

So much interest ia being shOWll "b,
farmers

.

in Kansas in this method of

hitching horses that a series of demon
strations 01 the White ¥ultiple Hitcli
has been arranged in counties having
farm, bureau organizattona, 'These dem
onstrations will' be under the di�
supervision of the county ag�ts .

ill
their respective counties. InformatioJa
coaoeming the dates and places where
such demonstrations will be held may be
secured from the extension division of
our agricultural college at Manhattan.

'Typewriter on Farm
A city man who recently visited' a

farmer friend for the first time in yeam
expressed surprise on finding the fal'Dtel'
equipped with Ii business-like desk a..nd
a typewriter.
"I was astonished with the ease and

speed with which the farmer used the

typewriter," said the man from the city_
''I, myself. have had need for a type
writer for personal use for a long time,
yet I've never felt equal to the task of

operating one. And here I found my
self being shown by my farmer friencLlII!
If this city man would extend his in�

vestigation in the country he would find
that the typewriter in no new thing to
the farmer. Hundreds of farmers have
been using the typewriter for a long
time and more are coming to its use

every day.
The modern farmer has'a great deal

of writing to do, and he finds the type
writer extremely useful. He uses it for
his correspondence, for it is not only
easier than pushing a pen, but it gives
his letters a more business-like appeal'.
ance.

He finds too, that pedigrees, card in
dexes, daily reports, accounts-in facl;
everything to be put in writing - iB
better done on a typewriter.

of Shorthorns
because they happened to be called Kirk- .

levington, Barrlngtons or Duchesses; and
the joke of all that situation was that

many of the animals trafficked in under

those names carried more Princess and

Oxford blood than anything else. Happily
all this is now changed. You men who

are now carrying forward the Shorthorn

colors so triumphantly are living in

what may truly be called the golden
age of the Shorthorn breed. You are

by your sanity of procedure, and by
your gpnerosity in valuations, bringing
to the standfast adherents of the Short

horn faith a reward that has been fIlirly
won, and therefore richly deserved.
"The only word of caution I would

urge is that the payment of long prices
be limited to animals bearing within

themselves, rather than in their pedi
grees, the evidence of probable efficiency
as instruments in the perpetuation of
desired qualities. In this connection I
want to urge as a; breeding proposition
the importance always of looking care

fully for fcmininity in your cows and

.
heifers, and, conversely, for strength
and masculinity iti your herd bulls.

There was a time when I thougbt we

heard too much about character as re
vealed by heads, but the longer I iltudy
and observe the transmisalon of heredi
tary qualities, the more convinced I am

that pronounced individuality, 116 indi
cated by the formation of the head and

expression of the eye, can scarcely re

ceive too much attention.

"There must be strength and an air
of commanding power in the bull, and

real refinement in the case of the female.
"But before closing, I will remind you

that you have in your keeping, in the
hollow of your own hands, the fortunes
of a breed of cattle that has enriched
the entire fanning world. It came into

your possession from the hands of others
as an estate to be administered as a

sacred trust. Never forget for a mo

ment therefore, that you are but its
temporary custodians. It came down
from preceding generations, and it be

longs quite as much to those who -are to
come after as to those who are ,,

today. It must be transmittr'
all its acknowledged virtues

along with the blue gras-
on which it feeds."

5



Hogging Off .Corn

LETTING
hogs harvest the crop of

corn was long held to be an ex

travagant practice, a practice fol
lowed only by the shiftless

farmer. But in .the light of later ex

perience and careful experimentation it
has been found to be a profitable and
economical method of using the crop.
In some tests made at the Minnesota

Experiment Station it was found that
an acre of' good COl'}} would carry from
five to eight pigs' through the hogging
down season. . Their records showed
that even an acre of rather poor corn

harvested by this method lias produced
pork worth from $35 to $50. It is also
stated that reports even of $100 to $150
worth of pork produced per acre are not,
uncommon. The following are some of
the advantages of, hnrvesting a corn

crop which stand out most prominently:
Saves labor of feeding the pigs in the

old way and of harvesting the. corll.
Makes appreciable saving ·of time for

the farmer in a: busy season.

Hogs will harvest the corn more effi·
eiently than it CaD; be husked by man or

any type of harvesting machine.

The greatest possible percentage of
the crop is left on the land to take the
place of fertilizer'· as no part of the crop
is removed exeept what the hogs take
away in the form 'of pork. .

Cornfields harvested by 110gS are left
iB excellent condition to be plowed for
another crop.
The type of hogs best adapted to har

'Vesting corn, is the early farrowed spring
pig that should weigh from 115 to 135

pounds by September 1. Pigs of this
weight will be ready for market by the
'time the corn harvesting period expires.
They should and usually do gain more

than a pound per head each day while

har�esting corn.
.

I If soy beans or rape are planted in the
corn, the pigs willhave a well balanced
ration before them all the time. If the
fields are bare aside from the corn, the
feed1ng of a nitrogenous supplement
such as linseed oil meal or tankage
plaeed in a self-feeder will prove profit-:
abl�

,

'f�
'.

Fertilizing Kafir Paid
We .are often asked if it pays to use

eommereial fertilizers. J. B. Bennett of
:Jackson County has convinced himself
that it does. YQu probably would agree
with him if you could see some of his

test: fields, and particularly a field of
Blaekhull kaflr.
Mr. Bennett is a wide awake farmer

-who is alway;s looking for something
tha� will increase his, efficiency. Last

year he obtained very good results in

using commercial fertilizers on potatoes
and other truck crops. Early this spring
after consulting with E. H. Leker, the

eounty agent, he decided to get a supply
of several grades of fertilizers and give
them field tests .on his farm. He used
this fertilizer on corn and kafir, and the
results as they appear at the present
time are most promising. The fertilized
corn shot ahead of the unfertilized from
the start, and from present indications
will, yield about twice as much to the
acre.

The difference between the fertilized
and ·the unfertilized kafir is most strfk

ing. He planted this in alternate rows,
two 'rows with fertilizer and two rows

without. When inspected recently, the
fertilized kafir was fully headed out
with big well filled heads, and the plants
bad a vigorous stalk and strong root

system. The unfertilized rows had not
beaded out· and will have to 11l1lTY if

they mature ahead of the frost. Even
with a late frost, they. have no chance
for equaling in production the .fertilized
rows, because they are lacking in stalk
and root development.
Mr. Bennett planted this kafir May 8,

-�g a lister with fertilizer attachment.
.e"Ttilizer was applied at the rate of

-" ,;pounds to the acre. The best
from the 2-12·2 formula,
". combinations gave good

KANSAS FARMER

New Development in ·Horse Business
By E•. 11. White, President, PercheroD. Society of America.

PURE·BRED PEBCHERON COLTS ON A. J. WEMPE FARM, FRANKFORT, KANSAS.
ALL FARM WORK DONE BY SIX �EBCHERON BROOD MABES

THE
HORSE business has taken

a definite turn for the bettcr in
the last few months. The wet
weather of the spring and early

. summer which held back farm work all
over the United States demonstrated
that tractors are not so dependable as

good draft horses when it comes to

working under all kinds of climatic

conditions, none of which are controlled
in any way by man.' From this time on

the tractor and the draft horse are go

ing to be considered in the minds of the
American people purely on the basis of
which one can do farm work most eco

nomically. The average farmer using a

diversified system should not tie up a

lot of money in a tractor when aorses
can be purchased as cheaply as they can

now. Farmers are now beginning to
realize this and consequently prices for

big draft horses are going up. A few

days ago an Illinois farmer sold a pair
of draft geldings right out of the har
ness and past their best days of use

fulness for $700 and refused the same

figure for another pair. A Kansaa
farmer a few weeks ago sold a pair of
draft geldings for $1,050. His neighbor
sold three pairs of big mules out of
grade Percheron mares for $2,400. In

Oklahoma, farmers pay $7 to $10 a

day .for a man and two horses to work
·in the wheat fields. In the large cities
in the eastern part .of the United States

buyers' find it impossible to purchase
enough drafters to meet the demand.
It isn't any wonder that big horses are

getting scarce either, for breeding prac
tically stopped all over this country four

years ago, but stallion owners have a

different tale to tell this .season. I
made a trip by auto recently through
Ohio, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and West Virginia, visiting Percheron

breeders, and 'every man I found stand

ing a good Percheron stallion was get
ting about all the business he could
handle. Everyone sai<l that a great
many more mares .were being bred than
a year ago. Not·many mares weighing
under 1,400 pounds are being bred

though, and that is a very encouraging
feature for it simply means that the
class of horses raised from now on will
be bigger' and better than this country
has ever produced before. It doesn't pay
the average farmer on this high priced
land to raise a small horse any more

nothing but, good drafters pay.
I live on the land because I love the

great out of 'doors. I raise corn, wheat,
hay, apples, and Percheron horses, to

provide an income that I may enjoy the·
comforts of a country home and not .as
a means of providing an outlet for

spending an income earned in some other

business. If I find that some practice
on my farm isn't making money, I try
to find the reason and change, if possible
to a better way. Like thousands of our
best farmers, I bought tractors because
I thought they could be used to ad

vantage on my farm. I have owned

several different makes. The agents
seemed able each time to persuade me

that tractors were all rlght but that I
had been unfortunate in the make I had

bought each preceding purchase. This

venture cost me $3,000 which was lost

inside :of one year, and the lesson I
learned is that I can till my acres a.

good deal cheaper, a great deal better,
and much more satisfactorily with the
help I can hire, by using good draft
horses than I can with tractors" I,
thought I could surely deliver my apple
crop with a tractor. The salesman &11-

sured me that one man could take five
or six wagon loads of· apples, one tied
behind. the other, and deliver them in
town four miles away as quickly as a'
man with a team could deliver one load.
If it were true that one man could do'
the work of six, it would be a splendid
business policy to follow this practice,
but it wouldn't work. I had an expert
mechanic employed on my farm by the

year. He got this tractor mired down
in the orchard until it almost buried
itself because there had been some min.
He made a few trips to town, and then'
the president of the turnpike company
stopped him because he had almost
ruined the road. I had to abandon the
use of the tractor for this purpose en

t�ely. I thought I could surely sell it
baek to the man I got it from beeause
I'had only 'lSed it for five round trips.
It, cost me $2,250 in the first place; and
L'kept coming down in my offers to this
salesman 'until I finally agreed to take

$k,OOO for it-good as new of course,
but he wouldn't take it back, saying he
was not in the market for old tractors.

.

A purebred mare that will raise a

colt tJ:!at I can sell for $300 at weaning
time, or a grade draft mare that will
produce a $300 gelding and do the work
on my farm while raising these colts,
is' a better investment than tractors that
raise no little tractors and in a few

y�ars are worn out. The man who
works his land with good draft horses
Instead of tractors as a rule has better
credit at his bank than has the tractor
farmer. The reason is he is taking less
risk of loss.

. Percheron breeders have by far the
most popular draft breed in the United
States. With the return of better horse

prices which ia now an assured fact,
there is everything to encourage the
farmer to produce high class Pereherons.
He can not possibly go wrong if he uses

good breeding animals and' then feeds
out the offspring properly. Breeders
have been decidedly slack the last two
or three years in taking care of their
stud colts because they have not sold

very readily, particularly the ordinary
kind. I look for a reasonably good
trade for stallions next spring and an

unusually big .demand is bound to come

by 1921. If breeders are not extremely
careful thi-s trade is going to be upon
us before we know it and a lot of 'us

.

will not have our colts grown out well

enough to get the big prices. Every
breeder should erect grass paddocks to
run his stud colts in so that they can

get plenty of out door exercise, and an

abundance of blue grass pasture. That
is what it takes to grow bone and
muscle and to develop good wind and

strong hocks that are clean. This is
the only way to grow stallion colts

properly. Any farmer can handle colts,
this way and they will be the lel\st
amount I!lf trouble tf) him.

- ,

September la, It
Alfalfa on Upland

The proper 'use of manure and!
izer in conjunction with lime is lll:�alfalfa successful on many tyPCS O'f

I

in Eastern Kansas where it had form!
been thought alfalfa could not b

er

to grow. This has -been llemon�lma
o,!l the farm of A. ,M. Dunlap nca/��lyle, Kansas, where CO-operativc t
und�r the supervis!?� of the experi�:
station have be�n c9l\ducted for S�ve;
years. At a neighborhood meeting I
on this farm last May it was ehowl\ t�e
a piece of alfalfa which had been tl'�n;
with barnyard manure in' ID14 alltl lim
each year since had averaged two and
half tons of hay to the acre, wllile a
falfa on unfertilized land had yieldul"
the rate of only a little'more than n I
to the acre each year for the Sflllir p
riod. Some plots which had fl'ttlv
fertilizer treatment had producel] 0

high as three and three-fourths tOIl1
alfalfa ip a season and had aver;.
more than two and a 1Ia1f tons to II
acre for the., past four years.
Five 'different treatments were \ 't

in this series of tests on the Dunla
farm. One plot has never been fertiliz
in any way and has served as a thee
Its average annual production for Ib
four-year period has been 2,482 pOl1ll1
of hay. One plot received an applk'llio
of lime each year and has produced a

average of 3,234 pounds of llUY "ne

year. Upon the third plot barnyar
manure at the rate of ten tons 10 tl
acre was spread in H1l4.

'

The avem

production on this plot 'has been ·:.53

pounds of hay annually. The 10m
plot received the same applieatlont
manure, but in addition was treatedwil
lime each year and produced an avera

of 5,243 pounds of hay annually. A pi
was treated with acid phosphate nn

lime each year, producing an average
4,985 pounds of hay each year.
A sixth plot was treated witb 10

phosphate, manure, and lime at tile

ginning of the tests, in 1914, but

figures of production have been kept 0

this plot, since the rock phosphate d

not become available for several yea
Records of its production, however,
be kept this year and at the time oi I

meeting, in May it looked as tllOUgh t

rock phosphate plot would outyield �
other plots for this season. Tile nCI

phosphate and lime plot gave indication
of becoming second in yield this ycn
and the plot treated with barnyard �i
nure in 1914 and limed annually, tim

R. I. Throckmorton, soils specialist
the agricultural college, who was·presen
at this meeting, pointed out that .th
effect of the barnyard manure a.ppllea
tion is decreasing, as shown by the, r
sulta from the plots this year. For 10

years this plot has outyielded all th

others, but this year two other plots ar

outyielding it. It would appeal' that t�
alfalfa responded more quickly to t

barnyard manure fertilizer than to nn

of the commercial fertilizers. The sen,so
of 1918 was the first in which tIle efree

. . tha
of the manure was decreasing, as JI\

t
year this acid phosphate plot tre�:
with lime outyielded all other plots, I
large yield this year from the p �
treated with the rock phosphate 1111

a

• . • ls Wit lOll
dition to the lime and manurc 1

. ItAt
doubt to be attributed to the plrostrlJl
since the plot receiving malJ\�re an( �
without phosphate is far behilld the r

phosphate plot. n
This series of tests in 'SOil. trent�:a

for alfalfa is being watclled w�tb It � th
deal of interest in this sectIont rea
state, and the results will be � sggen
value. C. C. Cuuningham, w�o �xIJeri
era] charge of the co-operatIye's'part
ments being conducted ill val'loI�th 'th
of the state, believes thnt. WI

it wil
proper use of fertilizers and hmccssfuJi
be possible to grow a1f�lf!t SIrEaEter
in practically all sectlOlls 0

Kansas.

. Nationa
The annual meeting of" tlJ�d Rapids

Grange will bc held at .l,ra�J9 A Ie

Michigan, November 12-23. 1
. d' oJ) til

duced rate of a fare and a tlJltr .; bv nl
b orllD eu .

certificate plan, lJas eell!"· eeting, ,

railroads on account of tIllS Jl)
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ractor- LubricatiOD
-

,

Is a Science
/' ,

-

One of these three oils is
the correct oil for y�ur
�ractor. The official
.chart prepared by' our
Eng'ineering Staff will
tell youwhich one.' The
nearest Standard Oil
representative .has 'this
chart, and will be glad
toshow it to you.

,

",

THE difference between correct and incorrect' lubri
cation is the difference between' under production

'and efficient farm management.

The Standard Oil Company (IndIana)'
'.

gives you ',tile:', ','
'

benefit of its many years' experience-in�":
.

,

',. .

. .!,'
'

.• ,' j

.1 .: 1" ; ",

,

"

.1;
"

HeallYPo'arille,Oil.
Stanolin"Tra;:torOil
ExtraHeavrPo'arineOi'

.

I "

TRACTOR
····LUBRICATION·

A'TEXT SOOK ON"
THE LUBRICATION OF

INTERNAL COMBUSTIO�' ENGINES
AND TRACTORS

" ",

"

You Are Invited
to Send for
thisBooklet

: I.

WHETHER the reader be, a tractor owner-an .xperienced
, operator_ prospective purcltaser';"or a student in an agri

cultural college or technical school, he mIl find this book a

valuable addition. to hia reference library.

In simple, direct language and by the aid of many nluatrations, the

writer has explained in a clear and interesting manner the construction,
the function, and the operation of the various part, of the tractor and

the tractor engine, and how the highest efficiency can be obtained at

the least expense in fuel, lubrication, and wear and tear on the parts.

Eyen tho\!gh the reader may have no knowledge whateverabout tractON
or internal combustion engines, he can read this book from cover to

eover, understand every 'Yord of it, and gain for himaelf amost,compre«
hensive knowledge'of the'subject.

Yet the more experience he has' had in the operation of a tnctor the

more valuable and interesting will the book become.

It is FREE for the ask

ing. Address

Standard Oil
Company

(Ifldiafta) ,

910 S� Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Illinois
1797

••
'., ..

PUBLISHED BY

TIll L,,6,.;cllt;ng D.PQrtml.t

STANDARD'OIL COMPANY
(Indiana)

CHICAGO. U. S. 4.
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Gel Rid of WorlDs·
Always keep one compartment of your self-feeder supplied with
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Make it half Tonie, half salt. Animal in
stinct will do the rest. Mr. Hog will not only help ·himself to
this great worm destroyer, but- .

He'll get Q Tonic that will keep his appetite on edge and his
digestion good. He'll get a laxative tliat will keep his bowels
moving regularly. He'll get a Diuretic thatwill help his kidneys
throw off the poisonous waste material.
Remember that worms are not a bog's only trouble-making.
8ix-m�nths market hog cl;\lls for a stuffing and cramullngproc
ess with corn, or Its equivalent. You are laying on fat faster
than nature ever intended. Let your hog's system cl.og and
your hog is in trouble; if there is any disease in the neignbOr-
hood, your �og gets it. .

liD: t¥t{.-I.1t.f!j$ll t.',i t4l
Put it In the Sell-Feeder

Bere�s lb. remedy-Always .keep Dr. Hess Stock Tonic before your
hogs In the selt-Ieederr 9r add It to the 8will. or the drinking water
anyway. Just 50 tbey get It.
Here are your resullll-You have.a lierd with good appetite-YOII
have a herd free from worms-yoll have a healtby herd. Their sys
tems are free ft:om polson. free from fever. because tbe bowels and
kidneys are active. Tbey throw off and carry off tbe waste material.
Dr. Hess Sto�� Tonic is good alike for cattle. horses hogs and sheep. It
makes tbe ailing animals healthy. tbe whole herd thrifty. It expels

wor!lls. Now.Hslen to tbill: You buyDr. Hess Stock
Tome according to tbe size ot your herd-2 pounds for
each average bog to start witb. Add it to
;your self-feeder, orthe 8WnI, or the drink
ing water. You'll see the !lood results. or
tbe dealerwill refund yourmoney. A1wan
paranteed.

Why Pay the Peddler
TwIceMy PrIce?

25-1b. Pan. ,2_25; 10001b_Dram, $7.50
Except in the farWest, South and Canada.

Smaller packages in proportion.

DR.BESS &; CLARK,Ashland,O.

WIlen Wrltlnc .. Adveriis_.
PI_ MenUon Kans.... FarmerCROUIO LIMESTONE

For Agricultural Purposes
Write for Price and Free Sample.

DOLESE BROS. COMPANY
14. So. LaSalle St. CHIQAGO, ILLINOIS

Plo.nt: El Dorado, Kansaa,

CREEl COR I CUTTER

CASHiBAGS
� Don't throw them away. So.ve them and

�'" to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
'RET PRICE. Get your neighbor to

'.
",gs with yours. Established 1870.

':lAG & COTTON MILLS

<It, St. Louis. Mo.

Cost of Milk Production
Some rather interesting figures have

been worked out in Ohio. relative to the
cost of milk production. It was found
that the average Ohio family consumed
68t gallons of milk in a year and that
it took the average Ohio cow thirty
nine days to produce this amount of
milk. To produce this milk thc average
cow is fed three-tenths of an acre of

pasture, 685 pounds of silage, forty
five pounds each of cottonseed meal and
linseed ollmeal, forty-nine pounds of
corn, fifty pounds of oats, 190 pounde
of hay, 106 pounds of corn stover, and
three pounds of salt. In the bedding
176 pounds of material are used. It
takes a man eighteen 11I1d one-fifth hours
to milk the cow seventy-eight times dur

ing the thirty-nine days and otherwise

give her proper care. Among other items

entering into the cost of milk, aside
from the original investment, are the up
kcep of the dairy barn and its equip
ment for feeding and watering the llCr<l,
taxes, insurance, bull and veterinary
service, and transportation of milk to
the railway station and thence to city
milk plants where it is clarified, tested,
pasteurized, iced, and put into sterilized
bottles. This milk then has to be de

livered by the milkman, rain or slJine,
365 days in tIle ycar.
At fifteen cents a quart, the IInnllal

milk bill for this average family using
68l ganons would figure out $40.95.

FARMER,

The Powdered Milk Industry
THE

production of milk powder To restore any milk powder t .
.

is a. new ind�st�y which is likely form, water and powder are wei t�:Uli
to merease In Importance. The in the right proportions and tll; out

. federal law states that whole- is beaten into the warmed wato
POw�r

milk powder must contain at least 26 Relationship to Cream
r.

per cent fat and not over 5 per cent ery

moisture and skim-milk powder not .By far t�e la�ger �art of tho Powdered
over 5 per cent moisture. Neither powder

mifk used IS skim-milk powder. This is
will contain over 2 or 3 per cent· mois- �sed some as "rema?e" skim'lllilk, but
ture as found on the market. If this

Or the most part ID connection with
is the case 100 pounds 4 per cent milk unsalted. butter an� water for making
wUl yield 15 or 16 pounds of powder

whole-milk for V�rIOUS purposes listed
and lQO pounds of skim-milk 9 pounds �bove or for makmg cream .m milk and

.

of powder.
Ice eream plants. :'0 d? this weigh out

One might ask, why go to the trouble
9.5 pounds of skim-milk powder nnd

of drying milk? The reasons for dry- 9�.5 P?unds of water. TIle )lowder is

ing milk arc essentially the same as sl�te� Into .the warmed water ill a vat,
those for condensing milk only tbey are co.11 ID motion. Unsal�ed butt�r is tllen
a little stronger, says N. F. Judkins, sh�ed. up and melted in the skim·milk.
in the Creamery Journal. Dried milk

ThIS I� heat�d to 145 degrees Fnln'elllteit
is simply condensed milk carried a step

for thirty minutes and t.hen run Ihl'ough
farther. The two conditions that have

an �mulsor or �om�gemzer and the fr·

prompted the drying of milk are the ?ultmg product IS milk or cream drpeull.
fact that in territory

.

where milk is mg on the �mount of"butter :ls(·cl. Truly
plentiful at certain seasons of the year

these machines are mechanlvnl COli"."

it is short at other seasons and in the Only the b�st grade of butter enn be

hot climates dairying has not been de- lls�d for tIllS. pu�pose. The.market for

veloped and milk is always scarce. To
th18 butter Will merease r�pldl.v as peo·

get milk in a form so it can be stored pIe. more and more u?e milk, the ·fnt of

on the shelf without refrigeration and to �hl� ,�as produced m Iowa, the solids

get it in shape to ship long distances at :� Michigan and "the water, only, in the

low cost has been tbe cause of the de-
old bome town.

velopment of the milk powder industry. Another. phase of the pow�lcl'crl. milk
Some of the advantages that it possesses

game of I�t�re�t to creamerres. IS the

over condensed milk for this purpose us� of· skim-milk powder fo.1' slnrter,

are � First. It does not have to be put up �tIlI anothm: pbase of the milk rlrYIn.g
in sealed cans and then sterilized or mdustry. o.f.mteresb t.o creamer. men IS

sweetened to keep it. Second It is a
the posalbillty of drying the buttermilk.

more concentrated product and 'hence can AI�eady t.he large ce�tralizers are doing
be shipped and stored more economically.

this. ThIS product I.S used largely �Y
Third. It is more eonvenient to use in

bakers and to cons�derable .extent. m

that there is less waste. poultry and hog feedmg. It 18 nossibe

M th
.

that where the creamery does :1I0t 110

.

e ods of Drymg enough business to warrant cqllipment
Practically all powdered milk is dried for drying buttermilk that a plant

by the "roller" or the "spray" process. central to several creameries could be

T�e �achinery that is used for drying started and the buttermilk hauled to

�)lk IS covered hy patents and, it is the drying plant in tank wagons. Thi!
either used by the patentees or else scheme is in operation to cOllsi,lcmble
concerns using it must pay a royalty for extent in some cities, notabl-y Omahe.
its use or pay good prices to the manu- Future of Powdered Milk
facturer of the machine to begin with. Powdered milk· is here, and hor tc
There is no simple machine or method
so that most anyone can make dried stay. There is no reason why it should

milk. Outside of the manufacturers no
not be here to stay. The United Rtlltl'!

one knows mueh about the actual details
Bureau of Chemistry has ruled tJII1t milk

of the process. The roller process is as
from milk powder may be soh] when

follows:
labeled "reconstituted," "reconsiTnctoll,"
or "remade." Remade seems to be the

A large steel cylindrical drum is
h d

label in growing favor. Dr. :lvI,·ColluID
eate from thc inside with steam. This has demonstrated that the valun lIe vila·
drum rotates and as it does so just mines found in milk are not ininred by
dips into a large pan of milk located '

b drying. In England, in particn �1'. 're-

eneath it. It is arranged so that fresh made" milk has been very 6ucl'r�sful1y
milk enters the pan always keeping the used for infant feeding. It most eer-

milk at a constant level. A thin film of tainly means that the sourer) of £0'

milk sticks to the drum and dries on at called bulk milk used in the ril irs will
once. Just as the drum has made about 1be fartber from tbe city than CYl'r. IV lere

a three-quarters turn it encounters a it can be produced the eheape-I in the
scraper which scrapes off the dried milk A toform of butter and milk solids. S

iuto a trough and leaves the surface of thewhat the ultimate 'effect will he 011
the drum clean to dip into the milk general city milk trade remain" to be

again and pick up another load. The
seen.

dried milk is then pulverized to a powder
and packed.
In the spray process the milk is con

densed to about one-fifth its original
volume. It is then sprayed through a

fine jet into a chamber of heated air.
The air takes out the balance of the
moisturc and the powder falls to the
floor of the chamber.

Size of Business

According to the dairy division 4,000,-
000 pounds of whole-milk powder and

25,000,000 pounds of skim-milk powder
not to mention the buttermilk and cream

powder were manufactured in 1918.

These cream powders contain from 50

to 72 per cent fat. The keeping prop
erties of milk powders at ordinary tem

peratures is wonderful. The writer
even kept some of the 72 per eent but
terfat powder at room temperature over

six months with only a very slight
rancid taste developing. The percentage
of moisture is so low bacteria do not

grow.
The· great consumers of powdered

milk are the bakeries, confectioners,
llOtels, restaurants, steamships, army

camps, ice cream plants, milk plants,
creameries, conc1enseries and hospitals.

Dairying a Big Industry
Dairying is one of the great iJl,h.-f.ries

of this country. It is a featll1'l' of .our
agriculture which perhaps is Dot gil·on
due consideration. There is I'" hetter

way of obtaining a broad vlew of tll� ,

bigness of this industry than by R:.
tending some of the big fairs �ll1rl eXt
positions and making a close sludy. 0
the dairy exhibits The Nation.ll DOlr.y

•
. I' 11 IS

Show to be held in Chicago tIll" n
,

devoted exclusively to this "I'l'nt 111·

to be
dustry. "One of the great lessons

.

gathered from a visit to such u ,holY n'

the National Dairy Show is tllfd .,IR,lr·;I;
ing is not an insignificant 81(1,,]111"

t·o. orc'
this country and that therc 15 Ul

t' lie
•

'. tl,1' II
It than a means of occupylllg .11.ell."
and energies of women and tI:' r I

:I)',TJ \"NS,,' ,

said O. E. Reed of' Purdue ,ill
Mil"·

formerly professor of dairying �l�t O:lC
hattan. Professor Reed Sll,J:'S. t

f tIle
cannot fail to get a new :1.'JOll o(llictij
. • I ·11- J1roImportance of mIlk ane III I '

t of
in their relation to the devcloJ1JlI��fuJ1Y
a nation by attending and cnl�o of
studying the exhibits .shown nt 0

these big expositions.
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National Hi�hway System

Items of Interest About Automobllee,
Engines, Tractors and Motorcycles

III': Pl'RPOSE of the Townsend

hir,I!'rny bill now before .Con.
gr""S is to establish a national

Id�!hwny policy, to create a fed

I higlll\'ay commission .whi?h shal.l lo
W COll,trllct and maintain entirely
t tl!C eXl','nse of the United States a

lional lJi�I"vay system and to en

BUTlIgC efli"icnt and economical highway
nSpOl'tll ion, ,

The above statement embodies the

ain purpose of the Townsend bill. This

cnHUl'r wns introduced by Senator

OWlIsclItl, chairman of the Senate, com

ittce 011 post offices and post roads,
n June �, HU9, read twice and referred

o the ]1roper committee on June 3,
here it J10W awaits further considera

ion fo1l0lYillg- the disposal of other im
rlanf IrIYislation,
Tnkillrf 1lP its provisions in more de

ail, th; purpose of the Townsend bill
to cnlnl'ge and concentrate the ad
inistrnt ivc powers of the government
nits relation to road building. It pro
ose to (10 this by 'creating a special

1,17 hnl'illj! exclusive charge of the ad
lnistration of fedcral highway affairs.

t pr'l]1MI'" to concentrate this enlarged
wer by lnving out a certain definite

Hey of Itig'hway cqnstruction, and set

ing the l1Pwly created power to the ae

nplislunent of that task.
The Townsend bill is not an expedient.
tis frruuod to provide for the future.
trecogllizc� the' fact that the increased
leol I ln- public highways of the United
lairs hns brought about a condition
kh 1'1 � 11 ;rps It11 hands on the job
OIlP wu iting for the other, but each

'igned t(l n certain definite part of the
ieal rouncctiona at the boundary lines

f eaeh ,L'lte, and the state highway
epartm,;,j" on the other band develop
ng llip 11111 ill market routes witbin state
'UTi,t1iC"liflll,
It is !l, purpose of the Townsend bill

o riot II!' 1 ln- federal highway commis

�ion will mitlntory powers in order to
1J1!III'P 1'" or-onomical location and de.
le.'o)11111'111 I,f the national system. It
�'In h(, ill 110 wise dependent upon the
other iat'l '1''' outside of itself. In the
�lJCaliolt ',; the proposed national line
It,will ial counsel with the states. Hav
ing tnk"1 ('''IIl�C], it will proceed with
t�e "('11-' r: 'l ion of the system along
hne� tll,ll '" ill render the greatest goodto lll" ['I', ,I pst number,

Th(',OIIl' arcat purpose of the Towns
enll hill i. to get somewhere in fittingthe rnad, t oj modern use in response to
1Jl(J(lrl' II ,; ',Inn(]s, It seeks to gct the
�'ork (lltl'" "'HI put cost reducing roads
I�lo filII "lt0rntion throughout the en.

IJT� ,rnlJ Ii 1 ry n t the very earliest date
posSlhlt-,

.'�he 'i"J" II,end bill makes certain pro

;;�Ion. 11� I'l mileage. It proposes thnt
: 1l111J("I;I' hig-hway system shall com

prise 1M i,'ss than t,�o per cent nor
IIIore II· f' I'

",11 II'P per cent of the tota

:11�1l�(' n"� l1ally used as such in any
bar, 'I'll i It i� extent each state will

� ,relip,;, I (If future construction and

�1Intl'"'''1''' of whatever mileage may

Po C1l11JJ';"'I"i in the national system.,aeh sl'll I ' .

b'
, " I leJ'cfore Will benefit to t e

QkM '...
lifted ,01 h,nlng ita financial burden

IIrnt
In {I", construction and perma

I' 'IllQIII' I'!111l1Ce of its heaviest traffic

�:;:, le� I iltf-:' it free to dev�lop con-

1n"'I:;,IIII", within its own borders.

high
PI °1" , 'lip: the creation of a federal

anII "I'IlY 1('111111 ission for the construction
I Cr'l

uPon '

t ('I'Ii'I'nt of American highways
lIeells '\ !i('" 1(, commensurate witII the

qUale
0 ,til" prcscnt, and to make ade.

To'll I'I'()I i'ioll for the future, the
I nSP-nt! 1'1'1 ' . thogkal I'

" IS proceedmg upon e
,

li1<', or t· 1 tlPIllllir" na, !Ona grow I.

gree r �l1ldlways have reached a de·

lIhi'h
0

IlllllHlJ'tance in public service
ell I" for a broadening of adminis-

trative powers, and the placing of suoh
administration upon an equal footing
with other departments of the govern
ment. This the Townsend bill proposes
to do without taking from, but adding
to the functions of the state highway
departments. It proposes to do this by
establishing a, definite permanent policy
of practical and effective co-operation,
to the end that a complete system of
county, state, and national highways
may begin serving the public within the
present d"ecade.

Trucks With Trailers
Long distance hauling between cities

has developed into a thriving business
in almost all aelltions of the country
where roads are passable. In many
places where roads are good and grades
not too stiff', truckmen are finding it
possible to haul somewhat more than
the ordinary capacity of their trucks
and to use trailers to add to 'tile profits
of the trip. III cases of this kind a low
gear ratio is considered advisable by
'truckmen, to enable the truck to start
the heavy loads with ease and to handle
the load on stiff grades.
A concrete example of this condition

is found in trucking problems which
were met by the Leonhardt Truck Com

pany of Los Angeles, California. This

company uses a 31 ton truck and a four

FARMER
wheel trailer in their regular operations
from Venture to Los Angeles over the
Sarta Susan Grade. This grade is three
miles long and contains as high as a

twelve per cent grade.
This truck has been in constant opera

tion for the past eight months over this
route and has regularly been loaded
with five tons, with the trailer carry·
ing seven tons,

An instance of how California farmers
have come to adopt the truck to their
advanced farming methods is found in
the work this company is doing with
the bean growers of the Camirillo region.
The trucks are sent right into the fields
and pull out' with a load of from ten to
twelve tons on truck and trailer. The
loads are, transported direct to the ware
house, thus saving rehandling, and de

livers the beans to the consignor fifty
miles from Camirillo within five hours.
This same work, when performed by the
railroads requires at least three days
and the bags were handled from three to
four times.

This is another excellent example of
the part motor trueks are playing by
relieving the railroads of the unprofit
able short-haul work, so necessary to get
food products to the market.

Estimating Silo Capacity
The extensive use of silos is respon

ible for numerous calls for information

regarding the capacity of silos and for
an estimate of the weight of silage
under a variety of conditions. The com

mon method of making such estimates

is by thc use of tables of silo capacities
published by silo manufacturers and hy
experiment stations. These tables are

based directly or indirectly upon a table

published by King of Wisconsin in 1893_

-Recent investigations show that even

when these tables are used accordiDg
to the directions of the originator, the
results 'are too high, but as generally
applied the tonnage is often estimated

twenty-five per cent .too high.

The Missouri and Kansas agricultural
experiment stations have taken the

weights of silage in thirty-two silo� •

representing four seasons. From these

figures it is learned that the tonnR,I;!'�
of silage is usually estimated too hi£!l
by tables in common use: that tll'r

weight of a cubic foot of silage at thfl
time filling is completed varies widely;
according to the depth of the silo; th�

percentage of water present, the pro
portion of grain, the thoroughness of

packing, the rate of filling, and the
diameter of the silo. In silage tha.t has
had time to settle the thoroughness of

packing and the rate of filling will be
of minor importance as influencing the

weight, but all the other causes for
variation still exist.

It was apparent that a table used to
estimate the capacity of a silo or the

weight of silage at the time filling is

completed' is not adapted to estimating
the weight of settled silage, and that
on account of the many eomplfcatlons
influencing the weights of silage it is

impossible to give any estimate of

weight that is more than an approxima
tion. When silage is bought or sold
it is recommended that it be weighed
whenever possible rather than to es-

,

timate its weight.
The data gathered by the two experi

ment stations are used as a basis for

two new tahles-the one for estimating
silage weight when filling is completed,
the other for estimating the weight of
settled silage. These tables, are pre
sented in Orreular 89 of the Missouri

college of agriculture.

Cletrac 'The EMbodiment
COI11pactPower-�

2'�IC�-Tte�.!:�'?�'!

t........_""",
, ,

THE Cletrac Tank-Type Tractor is only
96 inches long, 52 inches high and 50

inches wide.
But in spite 0/ its small size it 'Will do the UJork

0/six horses or mules-and has a speed of from
forty to fifty per cent greater than the cwerage
tractor.

It is the embodiment of compact pow�r.
It produces food but consumes none of It.

It never gets tired. It works all day-and
all night too if necessary.
'It does better, quicker, cheaper work

and does it tUJelve months in the year.

Plowing is only the beginning of its work.

It harrows plants and reaps, binds, threshes
and haul�, grades, saws, and fills silos,
spreads manure, digs potatoes and does

..

practically all the other jobs formerly done

by animal and stationary power.
.

Because of its distinctive tracklaymg con

struction the Cletrac is specially adap�ed to

seed bedwork. Eight hundred square inches
of traction surface enable it to go over soft

plowed ground or moist or �andy surfac�s
withoutsinking inandtaithoutpackmg dOUJn thesorl.

The Cletrac operates on a surprisingly sm�
amountof gasoline,distillateor kerosen.e,?ut IS
specially designed touse keroseneor dls�lnate.

See your Cletrac deale.r now, �r wnte us

for information and our mterestmg booklet

"Selecting Your Tractor".

��dTrac1:orCo.
19097 Euclid Avenue Cleveland, O},:,
urged producers of tank-type tractors in the II'
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Classified Advertising,
Advertising ''buwaID eo__." Tbouun" of people bave aurplus ItellUl of stock

for sale-Ihiilted In amount or numbers bardly enougb to' justify extensive .I.play
advertising. Tbousands ot otber people want to buy these same things. These
Intending buyer. read the classlflell "ad..'-Iocklnll' tor bargains. Yoar adveritHmen*
here _hes ove 80,000 f_era for. _te • word pu week. No ....... taken for
leiS tban 60 cents. All "ads" set In unltorm style, no display. Initials anll numbers
count as words•. Address counte.. Terma, a1W1Q'. _h with order.

.

8lTUATION8 WANTJID ads, up to 1I6 word., Including addresa, wlll tIe Insert8&
free of-cJlarll'e tor two weelm, for bona title seekers ot employment on farms.

AGENTS WANTED
I AGENTS-MASON SOLD 18 SPRAYERS

I
and Autowashers one Saturday; profits $2.60
each; square deal; particulars free. !tusler
Company, Johnstown, Ohio.

AGENTS-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell Mendets, a patent patch for Instantly
mending leaks In all utensils. Sample pack
age free. Collette Manufacturing Co., Dept.
103. 4-l.nsterdam, N. Y.

AG:lil'NTS MARlING $200 WEEKLY: EV

eryom� wants It. Formulas for 200 bever

-age�'/"0 be made at home. Book form. Send
U' � CGPY 'and territory proposl'tlon. Act
qui 1\'ly. Buyers' Export Agency, 487 Broad
waXii;,.Ne'w York.

iiii:! CATTLE.'
.I,

H0;LSTEIN ,AND ,GUERNSEY CALVES.
WrIte for our proposition. Burr Oak Farm,
'Wh!�l\wlI,ter. Wisconsin.

,Plt�CTIb:ALLY PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
calvI's. either sex, beautifully marked. six
week; old from registered sire and choice

bea:�y milking Holstein cows; $30.00. dellv

ere(ll!l'to any station by express. Paid' here.
Sen orders or write. Lake View Holstein
Pla-:" Whitewater, Wis.

DOGS.
PUPS, KITTENS, BIRDS. ,SUPPLIES.

Kan:sas City Bird Store. 1421 Main, Kansas
City, MissourI.

•

FOR SALEl-'-PUPS FIVE MONTHS OLD,
half Russian, half Stag, $15 per pair. Lora
Farr, .

Emporia, RansaB.

PEDIGREED COLLIE PUPS, ALSO
grOWn dogs' for farm. Circular of other.
bree�s, lOco Shadydlill Kennels, York, Pa.

1\ABBIT HOUNDS, FOX HOUNDS, COON.
oposs'um; skunk.

-

squirrel dogs. Setters.
Poln��rs. ,

Brown's Kennelsl York, Pa,

F0lt, SALE-JERSEY BULL CALF, DAM

���t�','o'}n1>a�\��d.ml�:.r'Sh��t::'d�':t��::JooS�
Colo. (�ormerIY from Hiawatha, K;an.)

Fj<)R SALE":'HIGH CLASS COON, SKUN:st
and. opossum dogs. If you want the kind
thlJli ,ilellvers the goods. I have it. Stamp
for!jreply. A. F. Sampey. 862 So. Campbell
St." Sprlngfleld, Mo.

'

Al'IREDALES, COLLIES, AND OLD ENG
llah\�ahepherd dogs. 'Trained male dOgs.
brood" matrons pups all ages. Flemlsb
Giant, New' Zeaiand. and aufus Red-Belgian
rabbrts; 'Send se for large Instructive list
of what you want. W. R. Watson, Box 128.
Oakland, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN

Jewell, Mitchell and Osborn" counties, $40 to
$125 per' acre. Send for list. J. H. King,
Cawker City. Kansas.

FOR SALE-EIGHTY ACRES IMP!tOVED
land near Purcell, Doniphan County, Kan
sas. Address owner, F. L. Schneider, Box
464. 'Albuquerque, New Mexico.

FQFt SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Jewell; Mitchell and Osborne counties, $40
to $1?5 per acre. Send for list. J. H. King,
Ca�Ker olty, KanRas., '

I NO HOT WINDS IN MOFFAT COUNTY.
Colorado. Six firsts at state fair. Alfalfa
and wheat lands, $15 to $40. Fine stock
ranches with plenty of range in the forest
reserves. Relinquishments, Business open
Ings In the best town In Northwest Colorado.
Full Information. Craig Realty Co .. Craig,
Colorado,

FARM LANDS-TEXAS.

BIG CROPS IN NORTHWEST TEXAS ON
the new line of the San ta Fe. The Federal
Railroad Administration has authorized the

completion of the new Shattuck branch of
the Santa Fe Railroad to take care of this

year's big crops-wheat. oats and sorghums.
Thl,s,will open for" Immediate ie�,tlemen t and
development a large block of my land In a

wheaf and stock farming section of Ochlltree
and Hansford. conntles In Northwest ')_1exas
near Oklahoma state line, where the first crop
has 'hi a number of cases paid for the land,
and where cattle and hogs can be raised at
low cost. Land Is of a prairie character

ready for the plow, no stone. stumps. no

bruS'h to be cleared, at attractive prices on

easy terms, Climate healthful. rain falls
during· gtowlng season. Write for free illus
trated folder, giving experience and results
settlers have secured In short time on small
capital. T. C. Spearman. 927 !tallway Ex
chllnge, Chicago, Ill.

THE ,STRAY LIS1'.

TAKEN UP-BY WM. E. SMITH, OF LIN
coln, Rice County, Kansas. on July 21, 1919,
one mare ,about eight years old, color dark

bay, spavin on right hock, few wire marks.
Appraised at $60. Perry A. Evans, County
-Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY SID CARTER, OF
Johnson, Kansas, Mitchell Township, the
-10th day of June, 1919, four mares, ages

10, 8, 4 and' 3 years; one gelding, age 2

years. Colors-Mares: Bays, white and black.

Gelding: Bay, One mare no mark, two

�s branded on left thigh, No brand on

,go. Appraised value. $95, Robert H.
"'nunty Clerk, Johnson, Kansas.

"'1'ING TO ADVERTISERS
�lON KANSAS FARMER

POULTRY.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS

and fancy pigeons. J, J. Paule, Hillsboro,
Kansall.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
past winners Topeka, Leavenworth, Hutch
Inson, Wichita, Kansas City, etc. Trap-nest
bred to record 268 eggs. 200 fine.March
cockerels, $2 to $5. 200-egg'bred yearling
hens, $2 to $3 while, they last. Send for
list or order from this ad today, Dr. C. E.
Ackerman" St!'wartsvllle, Mo.

, POULTRY,WANTED.
SHIP POULTRY AND EGGS NOW ,TO

,

"The' Copes," Topeka. Established 1883.

RUNN'El't DUCKS WANTED-BANTAMs
for sale or trade. Emma Ablstedt, Linds-
borg, Kansas.

' ,

HONEY. '

NEW eHOICE EXTRACTED HONEY. 120
pounds. $25; bulk comb honey, 116 pounds,
$3,0. Bert W. Hopper. Rocky Ford, <;010.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY - SIXTY

pound can, $12.25: two, '$24,00. Frank H.
Drexell, Crawford, Colo', ' ' ,

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDEl-COW. HORSE

or calf skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. Crosby Frisian Fur ce., !tochester.
New York.

FARMS WANTED.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL 01\ EX

change your property. write me. John J.
Black, 15th'St .. Chippewa Falls. Wis.

SEEDS
KANRED WHEAT, 13.00 r.ER, BUSHEL.

Arthur. A. Patterson, EiIlBwo�th, �ansa8.
KANRED SEED WHEAlT, $3.00 PElt

bushel, sacks extra. J. H. Taylor & Sons,
,'Chapman, Kansas.

'

MIRAOLE SEED WHEAT: 1l'ROM LAST
year's )land selected, seed, fre,e, from smut.

n, per ,-bushel. sac!<s: tree, . Also,Red Rook
seed wneat., ,J. C: I3tar.r,-Vln,�la" Okla.

• INSPECTED KANltED: �'Ei'ED WHEAT
,for sale. Write' fot' a' 'list: ,pf :members of
the Kansas Crop Improvement ,l\.ssoclatlon
having Kanred seed' for sale. B. S, Wilson.
Seoretary-Treasurer, Manhattan, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS;
DE LAV:AL CREAM smpARA,TOlt NO. 16,

nearly new, Mrs. H. Buchanan, Abilene,·
Kansas.

'
'- ,

WANTED......TO BUY..

WANTED-ALFALFA. SWEET CLOVER,
Timothy, §udan and all seeds. The· Bar
t'eldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kansa!,' :

,

Why Waste SympathY?·_
U.there were in the world just a defi-

,

nite limited amount. of sympathy and:

compassion and tenderness which was in

danger of being exhausted by use there

might be some reason' in the remark
sometimes heard, "Why waste yOUI', pity I

on animals when there are human be

ings suffering? Why try to protect and
care for the lower animals when human

beings need help?" ,

""

As a matter of fact the person who
takes thought for his beast is so

_

1I1uch
the less likely to be heedless of h,uman,
suffering, while the man wh'o w<iuld Ilot

resp.ond to the need of a helpless dumb,'
animal is hardly to be trusted with the

happiness and safety of his fellows.
Not altogether for their sakes, but quite
as much for your .own, we must enc�ur
age a kindliIiess of heart broad enoug,h
to include in its sympathies ,the most

helpless and insignificant' creatures. '

"Doth God take care for oxen 1" asks
the Apostle Paul, l'eferdng to the old
Mosaic commllI\d, "Thou' shalt not muz

zle the mouth of the ox that treadeth
out the corn," and then answers his own

query': "For our sakes no doubt this is
written."

,

"The last and least of things
That soar on quivering wings
Or hide among the grass blades out 'ot

sight
Has just as clear a right
To his appOinted portion of delight

As queens or kings."

If men couid only understand horses
as well as horses understand men, it
would be better for both.

'

FAR,MER

HELPFUL POULTRY'HlNT8
Practical Ideas OD How to FUI the

Egg Basket aad Increase Profile

Hens With Official Records

A'
N AVERA�E profit of $6.15
apiece above the cost of all feed
is the nine months record of
seventy-five pullets competing

in a laying contest under the superVision
of the American Poultry School at Leav
enworth. This splendid record, points
out R F Palmer, certainly proves that
standard bred poultry, properly bred and
selected f91.'. egg production and given,
proper housing, and care, wlll make, un-
usually good re�"'tns. ,; ".
Fifteen, pens, 'each containing five fe-

,

males, or � tot!l.l, of. seventy-five stand
ard bred, pullets" eaeh 'P�Jl" owned by a

different, bre\l�er froll),. ;various states
and Oanada.. are, helng given the very
best esre, feed, and, ;housing, in this lay-
ing contest, , ,,' '

, '
"

They are .being . fed .serateh grain .eon-.

sisting of choice, s,lfted cracked corn-and,
whole wheat. Thia is scattered in me- ,

dium deep litter iu the early morning
and again one bour before: roosting time
in the, evening. "

,

A dry mash consisting of wheat bran,
shorts, hulled ground oats, corn ineal,
bone meal, beef scrap, charcoal, and fine
salt is always kept before, them in self
feeding hoppers,
At ten in the morning and again at

two in the afternoon a moistened mash
is given. Care is always taken to feed
no more than what the hens clean up in

twenty minutes. ,Every other day this
mash is .made moist by the use of fresh
b�ef bone SQUP" which is first proPerly
diluted with, water., ' " .'

U is ,unnecessary, to use these, exa,ct
grains mentioned above. One should be

guided largely by the available supply
and its price, say!! ,Mr. Palmer. The
important thing' to consider is that a

hundred' poundaiof one kind of' grain
will make more-yolks and 'less whites as

compared with' another' grain which
makes more whites' and' less yolks. : To

get: full value' in hea:lth-'-fowl condition
and egg production-ewe must consider'
these things.: ' Regardless of .what kind
of food stuff, 'we use, it must be propor
tioned' so that' it represents a possible
equal number .of: yolks and whites. '

Between' November,' first, 1919, and

August first, 1919, these' seventy:.five
pullets consumed an average' of eleven
pounds of food" per month for each fe
male. The total consumption for all
'seventy-five females for .the nine months
period was 3215 pounds of dry and moist
mash and ,2130 pounds of scratch grain.
One inch. square of green sprouted oats
was supplied each female per day, ' Hard

grit and oyater shell is always kept be
fore them, All this food hlV been pur
chased through the local dealers. Us
total cost delivered was $173.47. .

These seventy-five pullets have pro
duced 13,144 mal'ketable eggs,.,which have
sold at an average ,of 58 cents a dozen
01' a total ,of $635.29, leaving a profit for
the nine months "above feed cost, of
$461.82 or a profit 'of $6.15 per hen.
This production is the more remark

able in view of. the fact that' it takes in
the ,cOu,secutive months of November,
DecembeJ:, ,J'anultry,: February, March,
April, May" June a,nd: J.uly. At, least,
three of, these, months gave much ex,

tremely cold a,nd stormy weather, while
during two, ,months there was very in
tense heat and much dry weather.

A great, deal of interest is being taken,
in the pullets ,in this year's contest.
Seldom a day passes that inquiries 'are

not received as -to the ownership of cer-'"
tain' high producers, and whether they
can be purchased. Already several of
these females !Iave been sold for de

livery after the close of the contest at

prices from $25 uP, to $100 per fowl.
"We 'haye r,eason to believe," said Mr.
Palmer, "that some fine producers are

li�ely to change owners at prices eVed
higher."
The demand for fowls with oflicial '

records or actually bred from such�
greater today than ever before in the
industry's history. It is to be regrette4
there are not more official contests held.
As matters stand, the demand for space
in most all contests Is greater than the
number- of .pens that can be 11andled,
Last year and the year before, Professor
Quisen1!eJ:ry found, is necessary to relmn
entries for the' IA�erican' Egg Laying
Contest as more were received tbaa
could be handled.
CQnsidering th,e hot, dry weather of

July, Mr: QuisElnberry and his assist. I

,ants were more .than pleased with the
performanees of the hens in the Whole
contest. rhe grand, pen leadership, con.

sidering all breeds, is now being held by
a White Leghorn pen from Washington,
although the leading Pennsylvania pen I

is only five eggs behind it. '

The pen making th,,!! best July record
was the mottled Anconas ownerl by Dr,
O. T. Manley, Warren, Ohio. These five
pullets produced 137 eggs. The Imt
pullet in that pen bas 'layed 184 egg!
in nine months and very likely will end
her year at about 230 to 238 eggs,
The 'fine pen of Barred Plymouth

Rocks owned by W. D. Holterman of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, was close 011 tha
heels of the Ancona pen for leading
monthly production records for Jnly,
This pen produced 133 eggs. One female
in 'the pen made a perfect score of ,3t
eggs, tieing with' a S. C. White I"eghorn
for individual high monthly record for
the' month. The high individual ill the
whole contest to date is a Wllite Orping'
ton with a record 'of 219 eggs in nin!
months.

"
,

. Keep. the ,Good Pullets
Every well-developed, early· hatched

pullet in good health is a potentinl eg�

layer. Just as there is no method of

judging the speed of a horse before he

has been raced, or of determining the

butter-fat record of a heifer before sh!

has freshened so' there is 110 accurate
means' of teliing how many eggs ,th ,:
pulletwill l'ay'until she has boon �I\'en.
a triill. T.' R Townley says thn.t AS a

rule most 'pullets which start li1yln(\' be'
fore cold weather will lay at 10�;!
enough eggs to pay for their feed dUrin,

their first laying season. All mature,

vigorous pullets should be kept, Any

weak, undersized, late-liatched, or d;'
formed pullets should be culled. 01l�.1�
the fall. Oth�r methods of estUuAtiD.
the future egg production of pullets. a��
inaccurate and their use is not ndv,::1,The real problems in culling i1 pOll r

flock are found with hens tlli1t I��:
finished one or two laying S;uHuns, I' �P"
general 'rule with pullets 19 to ,Oto
practically all, and with aged .hell� en!
disposeof all, but with all yeal'lll1f \ho
and with two-year-old hellS 0

.I

. Id b sold an"
lighter breeds some shou e

ei
others kept. To cull hens of thes�r�U�
everY'_bird must be studied to d��e poor
her value•. Nature has marked

. should
producer, and the poultry keepcl
be able to recognize the marks.

, the 1'1·
Mites and lice frequently sap

I,th or

tality of the fowl and �reven�g���rough
lessen the egg production, . i1JpIiW
cleaning of the house, regula� sts nnd
tions- of disinfectan�s to the. 10.0 of the
nests, and a frequent dustJllg
fowls will control these pests.

--------. harden'
The world suffers mOl'e flom oftelliU�

ing of the hearll than fl'om�E ill oul
of the brain.-VINClENT STABIlE .

Dumb Animals.
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reparing Hide.·F�r M,a�k,et ,
.

OUNTRY hides, as they are called, the hide by rusting. Calf skins should. ,_I j
arc as a rule so Inferior-to packer be folded in the same manner as cattle I � &.1_\,
bides that they br�ng. considerably �ides. H9,,:ever, when more than �ne "plCI�lower prices. ThIs IS not neees- ]S to be shipped two folded calf skins 5 J

'I because they are always poor' should be placed together and tied into

0 D�;'" '

T11�Y hides. It is largely due to im- one bundle instead of tying each one \�I"
In II' methods of handling and mar- separately.

• 'til.
ope ,

cling, •
Sheep skins are bundled differently

lIuch may be done �o ]mprov? �be froin either. cattle hid�s or calf skins.

ntry branch of the hide and skin m- The wool SIdes are laid down' and the

\I�try by marketing the hid�s and p�lts skins are fold�d along the median line

n graded and selected baSIS, according of the back WIth the wool side out. As'

relative merits, and by avoiding many many as five skins folded in this man

I the prr.fit·absorbing, intermediar.y ner can be placed in a single bundle for

encies through more direct marketing' shipment. It is, not advisable to pack
y tho rurn I producers. In this way,: more than this number in on€ bundle,' as

ys the United States Department of, the wool helps to generate heat very

griculturc, country producers wiII �ot rapidly. Two pieceaof stout rope- sh�tild
Iy Jierive more profits, but: the, prof.lts then be wound around' .the' pac� frc;im,'
ill br comlllcnsurate ,with·,the qualIty back to belly, one passing' around the
f their products, a condition which will back portion just in front '(jf'1;he 'hfud
rove nn incenth:e to 'produce hi�e� and legs and, the' other passing' around ,the'

kins of the best possible qballty. - front'lportion immediately' :'tiack. of the'
The p1'eparation of 'hides'and 'skin.� for fore l!!gs.,' AlI 'bundles, should' be 'tied
arket is or' great importance, as .where : securely, using .the- nautical' bow-line

ey a1'e notJ)roperly prepared'und-alnp- , knot, a·s it docs not slip easily. Bundles

eel fhey arc subject to ,great deteriora- ' tlften become untied or otherwise: lose

ion, The farmer who lIas thoroughly' their identification marks" in which ease

red n 111l111bel' of Jlides and skins liy t)le railroad 'employees' have no 'means of'

e green salting,method commonly. fol- determining the identity' of ei,ther' ship'
wed should -place them over some er�- per or ,coI_lsignee, especially if there are

Rtec! object, such as a "barrel. T.'I�ey other hide' shipments in the 'car. All

honlll1'CllInin-there over night, to dr��n shipmcnt� of' hides' should be tagged
ree of cxcrr.s.moisturej. after .which the with, good, 'strong linen, 'tags with a

rplus snit should be. swept off or, reo paper finish' and brass eyelets,' and all

oved by fhoroughly 'shaking' the hides. addressing should be done plainly with
f thchirles are handled In this manner, moisture-resisting ink. Hides and skins

nrl thorough Iy cured before' being ship. should be sl!ipped as soon as possible
il, the shrinkage should be relatively after bundling without needless exposure
111 when they are 'finally weil{hed at to sun, draft, water or rusty or cor

ie hide house. If the hides are Dot (oded metals.

oroughly cured, if they have b$e� ill Complete information' regarding the
It, only a day or two before sblPPIDg, best methods 'for skinning, curing, and

� not rcmov� any of the salt as the preparing hides for' market. is given ill
Ides may SP�I1. Farmers' Bulletin Hi55' which may be,
Ai � l'\1�e hides are. folded s� that tbe obtained upon request to the' United
� ,SIl1c IS out. It IS easential to fold States Department of Agrl,culture,Wash-

,

lie head and neck on the body of the ington; D. C.
'

I�e, flesh surfaces together, and to turn '

the tail in a similar manner. Then a

rrow fold on each side should be made
y throwing back, the body edges and

UPOD the body of the hide, flesh
daees together, keeping the lines of
ie folds parallel. The legs should then

',folded back and these lapped with �,be
Ir surfaces together, bringing the
Teak of each fold neal' the middle line
f the bn,ck. The side folds should then
completed by bringing together the

�o breaks of the folds, with the middle
me of the back as,the main fold, in this
ay makiJlg one long rectangl;llar bundle.
e butt end of the folded hide should

hen be thrown forward about four

I�ths of the distance to the neck fold,
cre\lpon the forward portion of the

otlolD lap should be folded back on

;P of the first fold, bringing the break
the real' fold even with that of the

oM illst made.
Bach hide should' be bundled sep
rately and tied securely, about seven

j!tt of strong cord being necessary to

ie one hidc bundle. A soft rope or

!I:,� at least one-fourth inch thick is

18: ��e for this purpose, although regu·

ler
I e rope is preferable. Wire should

er be \lsed, as it is likely to damage
--

ts

.

Usea 9f Si1�
,

Some silo users are finding, that their
,

silos can, be kept more eonstnntly in uee

than is the common practice. This ie
of .course an advantage since it reduces
the overhead expense. The, first and
most important use of:",the -silo ,is to,

preserve forage in .. a.isueeulent condition'
for winter use, and for ,periods ,of short,

pasture in the summer. .some farmers,
however, are in addition using,their 'Silos
as a storage for fodder ,which has been

cut and shocked in the fall. They feed
out the silage, ,put up in.' the fall an'd
during the early winter months fill it

again with ,shocked corn, kafir, or cane,

adding enough water to make this dry
"material pack eo it will be properly pre·
eerved., A fair quality of silage can be

made in this way, and, much better reo

sults obtained than ftom feeding the
fodder in the ,dry form.

Hay is so extremely high in price that
farmers having live stock can wen afford
to make every effort possible to care

fully save and hse all the fodder pro
duced. If therc is enough stock on the
farm it is certainly a practical and wise

policy to cut up all' the 'corn, kafir, or
cane which cannot be stored in the silo
and later run it through the cutter Illd
convert it into silage.

Some of the earlier users of the silo
maintained that a, silo 'was needed
wherever a corncrib was needed, but the
experience of the Kansas silo user haB

proven that a silo is needed' Oil many &

farm' where a corncrib is not necessary,
There 'are any number of farms in Kan·
sas where only a very small corncrib is

needed, but where a very large amount
of forage is grown ,which can be con·

verted into a most valuable feed by stor
ing it in a silo.
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The League of Nations will mean the

unloosening of the shackles of militar

ism' and the marching of thc civilized

nations of the world toward a future of

universal law 'and 'universal peace.-DB.
HENRY VAN DYRE,

BuyNow!
SPECIAL 30·DAY
SALE OFFER

•

'

,
,

"

SAVE MONEY,
:Hlnist tile 'of 'ljOOO tow owi aO-1Q Buihel � is the tiJne to get!

,

9,000 Spreaders in'S' 'd
'theunplementYOQDeed,

Huveet s&1e. ' Take lee. '

prla
. rs

at the right pri� As a
borae andman power. En- specialHarVestSal.,Jammak-

=.:o� ror�\1: :�=
"

��=:s&�c���,��
lias a.", diatributor. Bealdee baael_ other great fea� giDeaiil�tor. 'I ampaji-

'

Low down. Bu wide-spreading V rake. Patented automatic, Ing the aavlmr_ 1PJ0n« to 'YOU ID,
atoP uniform clean-outpuab-board. Short turn, all wheels under this Hanest 'Sale. Act DOw I
the load. All steel heater-:-tears manure to shreds-=:cannot twist, Mall the COUPOD today an�get :

warp qr break.
'

Sprea4l.,:f1,'OlD four to twenty-four loada per aqc,; the low,price..on a Galloway
Spreader!�e&Separator. :

lanol' Sal. of 12,000 Maslerplioi Seven
The Harvest sale price' OQE.'this 1IIaaterpiece 7 Is a uantlty.

Iprice. You could notbull' t'fie12.000 D' IDeSat a lower figure, because 'the
rice Is based on the 10.000 fac�rymn. Our newMasterpleoe 7 gives 7 actual oriepower for

:e:.m:rB�t�v��yrt�r\"J:':'''J���:.I�II'n�:��:�I:ke,
Harvest Sale
15,0007S0.lb.

,

Separators
..-,...._

You farme.. who have been walt
"Ing for prlO8fi to come down, here
is JOur ohance. But .1_ou moat
A'CT QUICK. Mallthe
coupon ton.,..,. aure"

Wm. (;alloway CO.
llelG..lowQ ,�on.

,

WA:rEliLOO. IOWA

Buy Now!
FOR a limited time only.we offer

bigbest grade extra beaY}' 12 gauge
barbed wire at less than tbe COlt 01 manu·

facture: 4 point barbs" in. lonll'. spaced
3 in. apart. Coated with best special
weatber resisting paint. Put up in reels
of 750 ft. wlIgbinll' 58 Ibs.

Special Low Pricesl
No. 2-S:l1oo. CarIOlld,626 reels,
per 1 ,._

No. 2-SXIOI. 100 reela; per reel.. I•••
No. :z..S:l102. EO .....Is. per reel... a.oo
No. :z..S:l1�. 1& reels, per .....L.. a._
No. 2-BXlOC. Les. th.... 26 reeie.
per I'HI. • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2.10

HARRI$ BROS. CO., Dept,.U 49

�
,3� ....�a Silo ,CIDCAGO

SILO fiLLING,
,

,KEROSENEEngines GASOLINE
2 To 30
I Horse
Porta"'e

Readr
To
Use

ReducedPrices
Buydire.t-Cub or Terms. Save big

;,1WEGD��n��·�'i."� r�.�fltioe��e�;·�o�!��e�li
BUrp)OI power. Beat for eneilage cutters, blowers,
tbreshers. 10 years ahead of old·stylemakes. Every

Poartof engine BDaranteed as long 88yoo own It-no
·strinp"-notlmelimlt.Write forNew Bcok Today.

WITrE ENGINE WORKS
1603Oakland "va., Kan... City, MOo
1603I!mpl•• Bid•. , Plttabu..h, Pa.

Real 'Estate For Sale

-It's Out!
Strout's Fall Farm Catalog!
You will never have seen the best until

you read the 100 pages of our big Illustratell
catalog, just out! of unequaled money-mli��
Ing farm barga ns In the most prosper0:UJII
states from Maine to Florida and west to
Nebraska, For example, on page 74. SO·acre
'lllddle west producer, near railroad town.
good buUdlngs, two horses, cows, hogs. ma

chinery, crops, all for $4,000, halt cash.

�e��:t!:.;l�i��;, li�ofs;r��o:S�r:�':;de���M;:£
sUo, etc.. for $3,500, See picture page 10.
attrac.tlve home on 60 acres, horses, cows,
hogs, Implements, furnIture, $2,000, easy
terms, FuU details page 3S ot 345 acrel!,
75-cow dairy, mUk checks running $600 per
month, fine la-room house, big basement
barns. four horses, 3S head stock. machinery,
crops, all tor $7,000, part cash, _ Write to
day for your tree copy showIng you the

..

farm you want, where you want It, at the
price you want to pay,

Strout Farm Agency
811 A. S., N. Y. Lite Bldg., Kansas City, 1'11..

HOME FARM, 320 ACRES
Out 6% miles, Good buUdlngl. Fine

water, 160 wheat, half wIth sale: some

alfalfa, Only '08,500, wIth $2,500 cash, bal
ance long time, One good 160. out 9 miles.
small house, 100 smooth, 60 wheat, 40 sprlnS'
crops, one-fourth with sale: shallow to
water; only $2,500, wIth $500 cash, balance
terms, Have other farms and ranches ,on

small payments now, another payment after
harvest,

B. C. BUXTON, Utica, Ness County, Kanllae

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS _, Farms, 'all
sizes; lowest prIces, Terms, H,OOO and up,
Send for booklet, THE ALLEN COUNTY
INVESnlENT 90.. lola. Kansas.

The proposed League of Nations is
part and parcel of this great idea of
international justice now baving its, new "'-""�

birth and baptism.-PROFESSOR IRVING
.

FISHEB,

If tbe hesitation of tbe United Stutes
results in a. collapse of the League'
Nations the world faces another •

war m 'Mie futl1re.-DB.

�lLUA»l.
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THE HOME-MAKER'S FORUM,
ETHEL WIUPPL�, EdItor

Lettel'll frena readers are &IwaJII welcome. Yoa lII'e ur� to lien. III
It.elpful BUl'l'estlonB, to Irlve Toar ezperlencello � to uk qlleettoM.Addr_ tbe l!I41tor or th.. Department.

Touch-Hunger
Psychologists say that every child has

a hunger for experiences which are nec

essary for his development. He is hun
gry for sounds, sights, tastes, smells and
muscular strains and stresses. These
are all of fundamental importance in
the building of his mind. A child would
be an idiot who was not hungry for
tl,tese sense experiences. The only way
be can learn about objects is by inves

tfating
them with every sense that

"ill give him any information regarding
tern..

.

Many persons who realize that a child
must see, hear, taste and smell all the
objects around him in order that he may
came to understand them, do not appre
ciate that the hunger to touch objects
is probably more acute than any other
kind of hunger. Frequently people think
&, child is mischievous or wilful when he
handles the things around him when he
if, told not to do. so. How often one

hears parents and policemen and guards
·at museums and all such folks say to
children, ''Don't you touch that! Can't
you keep your hands off from things?
I told you if you touched any of those
things again I would punish you," and .

80 on. But a child will handle objects,
even in the face of certain punishmenb,
because his hunger for touch sensations
is so overpowering that he cannot re

strain it.
What is to be done about it? In the

first place the child should have as great
a. variety of objects as possible to touch
and use in his play activities. He should
be permitted to explore everything
around him by means of the sense of
touch. If necessary the parent or the
�eacher or the guardian should stand by
and see that no harm is done to valu
able objects or to the child himself. But
if the typical child be permitted to in

v:estigate such objects as books and
china until he has discovered how they
fool and how they are constituted, until
his touch-hunger regarding them is grato
ified, he will be likely to let them alone '

thereafter unless he needs to use them
in some of his games or plays. A wise

parent or teacher would provide books,
dishes and the like which could be used
in play, and which would make it un

necessary for the child to experiment
with delicate things' of real value.
If a parent leaves an unoccupied child

in a room which is furnished with fra

gile, delioate furniture which he can

reach, and if he is not permitted to gain
touch acquaintance with these things
under the guidance and supervision of
the parent, then there is almost certain
to be trouble. The child will handle the
furniture when the parent is not looking,
and aceldents will happen. Montessori

spparatus, kindergarten materials or

Candoit toys in a house will keep a

young child out of "mischief" that may
result disastrously to valuable books 01'

china or other furnishings. Catalogs de

scribing these various educational play
things may be obtained upon request
from the manufacturers: Montessori

apparatus, House of Childhood, New
York j kindergarten materials, Milton

Bradley Co., Springfield, Mass. j Candoit

toys, the Fallis Toy Shop, Denver, Colo.
A sand pile or gymnasium apparatus
out of doors will surely lessen any child's.
"mischievousness."-M: V. G'SH-EA, U. S,
Bureau of Education.

The Home vs. the Barn '

A woman on the farm can make her
life about what she wishes it to be, for
a gread deal depends npon her attitude
towards farm life and the work that it
1...,";"�s.

is an equal partner with "Dad"

and they should work together. There
can be no set and definite lines draWD
between outdoor and indoor operations,
The improvements that are necessary
and can be afforded outside to save

time, labor and money, can be a�orded
and are fully as necessary inside for the
same reason.

Any farm that can afford running
water to be piped into the barn for tho
old red cow can afford to furnish the
house with 1\e same necessity. If the
farmer needs a gang plow, the farmer's
wife neede a washing machine run by
power. The woman is to blame because
her home improvements. do not keep pace
with the .outslde improvements. She ilS
too willing to keep doing without and
using the tools her great grandmother
had. Any man is willing if he is finan
cially able to make the kitchen the right
kind of workshop for the farm women,
but she must study her problem and
then both together must determine tliO
greatest needs so that home improve
ments may be made.
Let us resolve to get away from prim

itive methods and plan and work to have
well equipped, comfortable, convenient
and sanitary farm homes.-MrnlAM M.
HAYNES, Colorado Agricultural College.

Green Tomato Preserves
The bride of last year who 'was dis

appointed because her war garden pro
duced only tomatoes, and complained,
"You know there are two kinds of to
matoes-the big, red ones and the hard,
green ones; ours are all the little hard,
green kind, and we don't care for them
at all," would have found her green to
matoes even more appetizing than the
red ones if she bad preserved 'them ac

cording to this recipe:
Chop one peck of green tomatoes, add

six pounds of sugar and four to six
lemons, sliced thin. Cook the mixture
until it is thick and clear. Pour it into
scalded jars and seal.

Sauer Kraut
To prepare cabbage for sauer kra.ut,

shred the cabbage into narrow strips
and weigh. For each ten pounds of cab
bage weigh six to eight ounceS--Olle·

half pound-of cooking or fine dairy
salt. Mix the salt and cabbage very
thoroughly in It stoneware crock or

wooden' container. Place a false' wooden
head or plate on top, with a weight to
hold it down. Do not use limestone 11.9

a weight, be'cause it is acted upon by
the sauer kraut. Leave it in a warm

place. The juice of the. cabbage dis
solves the salt and forms a brine. Fer
mentation will soon start, and foam ap
pear. After about three weeks the
"kraut" should have the desired flavor.
When a skum appears, skim it off. If

,left undisturbed, it may completely
spoil the product: When fermentatlon
ceases and the kraut has developed the
proper flavor it may be kept by sealing
over with paraffin. A better method of
preserving is to heat it to boiling and
pack boiling hot in jars. Sterilize for
half an hour in a washboiler sterilizer at
212 degrees Fahrenheit and seal. It will
then keep indefinitely.-caliiornia Col
lege of Agriculture;

Apple Pralinee
6 apples
� cup sugar
'1 cup water
'I" cup blanched almon49,

chopped' fIne
'h cup sugar.

Pare and core the apples. Dissolve
the sugar in the water and let it cook
five minutes. Then cook the apples in
the syrup until tender, turning often to
keep them in shape. Remove to serv-

FARMER
ing dish. Caramelize the sugar. Add
the nut meats. TarD. the mixture onto
the apples, taking care that none falls
on the dish. Boil the syrup in which
the apples cooked until quite thick and

pour this around the apples. Serve with
or without cream.-Department of Do
mestic Science, Michigan Agricultural
College.

IDdiaD-Chutney
a dozen ripe tomatoes, mealWII

IIlz8, cbopued
6 onions. medCIYD. choppei.
3 red peppers. chopped
1 dosen tart apples, oboPM
1 pound seedless ralslllll
1 cup celery. cut tine
Z quarts vinegar
3 �'!fL sugar •.

Combine the ingredients and cook un
til all are soft and the chutney is thick,
Pour into holl sterile jars, and seal them.

I'.tBHIOII DEPA..RTllEIIT

PrIce of All l"aUenIs, 10 Cente

No. 2NO-C1rl'8 Dress: Cut In four sizes
e1lrht. ten. twelve and fOUrteen years. S1ze
10 wlll require 4 %_ lards of 30·lnch mn-.
terlal. No. 29IU.--GlrI's Dress: Cut In four
slzes-<dx. eight. ten and twelve years. The

elght-r,ear size requires 3% yards of 36-lnch
mater 0.1. No. !96:l-Practl-cnl Work DreBS:
Cut In seven size_at. 36. 38. 10. 42, 44 and
46 Inches bust measure. Size 38 requires
5% yards of ss-tncn material. Width of
dress at lower edge is abou t 2 '4 l'ards. No.
:e94'l'-Ladle8' Apron: Cut In four sIzes.
small. medium. large and extra large. The
medium size requires 4% yards ot S6-incb
material.
-

No. 2963-A Smart Gown: Cut In three
slzes-slxtoen. eighteen and twenty years.
Size 18 wili require 5 % yards of 3S-lnch
material. No. 2809--Lad1BII' Dress: Cut in
seven slzos-34, 36. 38. 40, 42. 44 and 46
Inches bust measure. Bille S8 will requtre
six yards of H-Inch material. Width of
sltirt at lower edge Is about two yards. with
plaits extended. N.. :et8O-GIrl's Dress: Cut

tn four slzes-slx, eight, tell
years. The ten-year &Ize \ 'I and
:l"ards of 44-lnch material. ��I [�Dress: Cut In four slzes-eI'1 .•
and fourteen years. Size 12 g\\�I\'1 ten,
yards ot 40-lnch material. req

]�chool Girla' Fall Dre
For the girl of six to twelve

8

2951 and 2960 are, showli. l';al�ham was used for the forl11er "'Ih
poplin for trimming. I'laid :ndwoolen could be combined for t1'
It is also nice for linen and

lIS

challie and sa.tin, or velveteen a�T
meuse. All wash fabrics are gOOd2960, likewise serge, gabardine
repp, voile, plaid and check sUitin
!eta, and velvet. Eithcr 2000 0;'
IS a good mode� for the girl a little
Serge, gabardine, repp, poplin
checked or pla.id woolen, crello d�
taffeta, corduroy, velvet, aut! nil
fabrics may be used for these IItvl
No. 2963 is a good style for a'sl

figure. Taffe�, s�tin, velvet, gab
serge, and trlcotlna are Rllitable
terials.
A very attractive ladies' (TOWIl i;

This style would be effectivc in .

with. cluny or filet lace, OJ' in shan
with embroidered bands. It i� good
for serge, voile, foulard, taffrta
ham, and other wash fabrics.

'

T�e sleeveless apron shown, while
tectmg the entire dress, is easy to
on over the dress and 80 is a flood
for winter.

b

The reversible front for wor
dresses is apparently with us to
Another application of this idea

.

neat, practical house dress is showa,
Almost every week we receive a

teru order from someone who forg
give the", size desired. This causes
so before mailing your order be
you have given the size of all pat
ordered, and sign your name p
Address Fashion Department,
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

T

THE ANNUAL PROTEST
Huh? What? Vacatlon's over wl"
I got to tlnd my booles?

W'y. ma-w'y, me an' Willie Smllh
Just got some more fIsh hooks:

W'y, we'd made up to catch that
Down In the wlller pool!

I tlon't care who will head my claS!"
Aw
Pshaw,

I aon't wan' tuhMg";; tuh scllool!

I'll bet th' teacher will be moan;
I know just what she'll ')0-

She'll say my han's an' race ain't
An' make me wash 'em, lOO!

Pd 0. heap ruther not go.
I'U not grow up a fool!

Aw, shucksl A boy don't hare Dosho
Aw
Pshaw,
Mo.!

I aon't wan' tuh go tuh school!

What? Got to carryall them booliJ

I':fth:r;fr� a;::t,� h::;�, I�n�i' my 100
I don�t care! Just tell pa!

I don't want to be a president-
Ain't stubborn as a mule! •

You'll whip me? I don't care a ceo.

Aw
Pshaw,
Mat

I a811't wan' tub go tuh sCI10�SelC(t

I



Begin Your Farm AccountRecords Now!
THE FIRST OF THE YEAR HAS PASSED, BUT YOU CAN START YOUR RECORDS FROM JANUARY 1,1919,

IF YOU GET YOUR ACCOUNT BOOK .NOW. YOU WILL HAVE NO TROUBLE WITH YOUR INCOME'
TAX STATEMENT IF YOU USE THIS BOOK.

rl
I'

ii:

� .

FARMERS' ACCO:UNT BOOK GIVEN -FREE
CET STARTED RIGHT

There is no better time than
righ' now to begin keeping Farm
HI"'\lrds so that you will have
tho required information ready to
llI:lke your income tax statement
1I1'"t year. No doubt you are

nlr"'Ldy keeping your records. You
wnut the most simplified and
ea�i"Rt way. Get this book. It's
1'1 EE.

PRACTICAL ACCOUNT
BOOK

'fhi!; book is a PRACTICAL
Furm Account Book which has
hl;01l developed under the diree
tlOI! of the United States Govern
ment men, working in eo-operation
with hundreds of farmers in Kan
.

as. rt is not merely theoret-
1(·ull.l· correct, but has been pre·
P;\l,·.j to fill the needs as shown

QY practical use on farms in this
state.

THIS BOOKWILLMAKE
YOUR WORK EASIER

Keeping accurate records of
farm business is becoming more

and more popular, not only be
cause it is practically necessary
for the income tax statement,
but also for the value of the
records to the farmer. The most

important thing, however, is to
secure and keep the information
desired with the least amount of
work and time; that is, in the

simplest way.

The book which KANSAS
FARMER is offering on this .page,
FREE to subscribers, is gotten
up with the idea of keeping all
-the information necessary and
val u a b I e with the smallest
amount of work. The book is a

one-year record. It is small and
convenient to keep. It contains
full but simple instructions on

how to keep the records required,
with sufficient blanks for all
entries.

A PRACTICAL BOOK
NOW IN USE BY

FARMERS

The book is published by the
KANSAS BANKERS' ASSOCIA·
TION. It has been prepared by
Dean Edwin C. Johnson and
Preston E. McNall, both of the
Extension Division of the Kan
sas . Agricultural College, who
have done their work on the book
in eo-operation with the United
States Government.
This book has been used in

Farm Management studies on

hundreds of fa.rms in Kansas
where owners have heartily co

operated and offered many val-

uable suggestions for making it

thoroughly practical and suited
to actual farm conditions. These
suggestions have been ineorpor
ated in this latest edition.

CONFORMS WITH RE
QUIREMENTS OF THE

GOVERNMENT

It is the ultimate object of
the Internal Revenue Office to

adopt a uniform method of com

puting farmers' incomes. This
includes farm inventories, farm

receipts, and farm expenses, and
follows very closely the book
which is given by KA,NSAS
FARMER to its subscribers.
From year to year there may
be a few slight changes made.
For this reason it is beet to buy
a one-year book in order that
each year your book will conform
-to the Internal Revenue rulings
for that year.

---------------------------------------------.----------�--------------------------------------------------------

OUR.OFFER
We will mail you ABSOLUTELY FREE and postpaid

one of these Account Books with your renewal subscrip
tion to KANSAS FARMER at $1.00. Send us vour order today
and get your accounts started in such a way as will be easy

to keep and which you know will be correct.

ORDER BLANK

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find $1.00, for which
renew my subscription for one year and send me the
Fanners' Account Book as per your offer.

Name · R. F. D .

Town.................................................... State .



1I0LSTEIN CATTCE.

,
T. R. Maurer & Co.

l!lMPORIA KANSAS

Collins Farm Holsteins
A chance to purchase -iO-pound breedlDg.

'We have choice sons ot the g"eat 40-pound
bu l l, Vand erka.mp Segls Pontiac, for sal".
The dums of these bulls have creditable A.
R. O. records. Price reasonable. Write or
come and see our .herd.

�ollins Farms Co., Sabetha, �s.
PRACTIOALL¥ PURE BRED HOLSTEIN
..

. CALVES ,

.'�Ix to eight weeks old, nicely marked
and excellent Individuals, from registered
sires and choice heavy milking cows, $30
eaen. We pay express.

.

;. ;(!LOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARlIl
1!f,HITIllWATER, - - - - WISCONSIN.
:' c '

! 8EGRI8T .. STEPHEN80 .. , "OLTON. KANSAS
.

Breed,.. oxcluBlvely or pure-bred prlze-wlnnlnll _onl
I

" breakln. Holat8lns. Correspondence .0IlcUed.

:.'. B�AEBURN HOLSTEINS
. 'Looking tor 0. bull'l I can generally offer
yciu choice ot. half a dozen, by two dlfterent
sires. That saves time and travel.

H. B. COWI,ES
6011 K!U1sas Avenue Topeka, Kansas

tBUIfTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
·.Three choice registered Holstein bulls,

rea.dY· tor light service. and some bred
hl:lters to a .SlI-pound sire.
J,' P. lIIAST. SCRANTON, KANSAS

-FOR SALE-

L:arge Red Close-Up Springers
In. .eartoad lots, also registered and grade,
Holsteins. Bock's Dairy. R. 9, \Vlchlta. Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

Woodell's Durocs
A choice lot of extra well bred gilts bred

tor late farrow. Few tall bon:rs.
G• .D. WOODDELL, WINFIELD. KANSAS.

PETFORD'S DUROCS
PI:'��l�d�tEAlI��ft�Il�����fOl�I�rigr, tJ:\' �';�d'dG��:��
Pathfinder. out of my best herd BOWS. These boars
0[0 good and priced to seU. Send tor catalog. Bred
BOW sale February 14.
JOHN W. PETFORD, Saffordville, KallsM

DUROC BOARS
FOR SALE-Fifteen choice silring bOlll'S nnd one

fall ycnrllng that are too good to send to mnrl{et.
• PrIced at" $60 to $60 tor spring boars, $100 tor taU
y�arllng, First checl, 0" draIt gets oholco. Guoran·
teed right "nd at choIce breedIng.

.

S. B. REPLOGLE, Cottonwood Falis, Kansas

. HORSES AND MULES.

4
Percherons--Belgiatts--Shires
1\fy stallions have been again nwnrdod

,
premier honors nt the State Fail'S.

�
Show horses and real herd - heade-rs
tor sole. FRED CHANDLER. Rtc.7.
Charlton, Iowa. Above I(ansas City. '

KANSAS

'HOLSTEIN CALVES

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED: POLLED BULLS
- Twelve' head coming two-vear-olde and
twenty head ·ot coming yearling bulls. Thl.l
Is an extra nice and well colored.bunch of
bulfa sired I;ly ton sires. . Inspection Invited:
E. E. FRIZELL .11; SONS, FRlZELL, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE
,

For Sale-Orie? 2-yellr-old herd, bull, tWio
yearl1ng heifers and a' tew cows. Come and
see my. herd.

.

J. H.'FERGUSON .• GYPSUM,"·RANSAS
.

BED POLLS, BOTH SEXlIlS; BEST OP ,

BREl!JDING ... ·:
.

.

·C�l!lll Morrison:. Son,
.

PhUIlnsburAr, Kan;

MULEFOOT HOGS.

KNOX KNO�L MULEFOOTS
Notiilng for sale but Spprlng Gilts. Orders

now taken tor September litters. One boar
of servlcable age.
S. M. KNOX HUl\mOLDT, KANSAS,

.

JERSEY CATTLE.

BROOKSIDE JERSE.yS
REGISTERED ,JERSEY BULLS. few old

enough tor servtce from Eminent Flying
Fox dams, sired by 'Idalla's Ralelg.h� .a son o(
the great Queen's Ra letgh. Write for prlc;esi
T�O�. D�. �1�8HALL, SYLVIA, .K�NIi!,ASI

ALLEN CENTER STOCK FARlI( .

Registered Jersey buns of choice breedIng
from high produ'�lng cows. l'te�dy 'for l:!1l,rv
Ice. Priced low.' ·U. S.· Government tuber'!·
cull)"! test. ,. , .

TREDWAY III SON, LA HARPE, KANS,

POLAND CHINAS

CLINTON HERD
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS,
Ie rEi"ady to ship you' a' spring boar tliat . will

. make you a real herd .. boan, sh:ed by Giant
Buster's Equal. Will sell a few trios not
related. We have' satisfied customers In 26
dltferent state. and can satisfy you. Every.
thing Immune and we record them. i

P. M. Anderson, Holt, J.Vii�souri
MYERS' POLAND CHINAS
Large spring pigs In pairs or trios, priced

to sell. Write your wants. Annual tall
sale October 14.

.'

IL _E. 1IIYERS SARDNER, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
For Sal&-25 Spring Boars by Giant Lun�

Iter by Disher's Giant and out of Old· Lady
Lunker, from my best herd sows. These
pigs are good. the tops from 80 head, priced
reasonable.

H. R. Wenrich, Oxford, Kan:

PIONEER HERD POLANDS
Blnck Buster and Ootumbus Wonder at Head

of Our lIerd
Two' great sons of Glan t Buster and Blli'

Bob Wonder. For sale, a few .cholce' gilts"
bred for September V.tte,·s, Annuai bred"
sow sale Februa,'y 12. 1:)20.

F. Olivier & Sons
DANVILLE KANSAS

HAMPSlflRE HOGS: .: .'

Beglatered i"ampshlr�Hoga-:..-Sows and s[iriila
Gilts, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou
ble treated. Geo. W. Bla. l':alley Falls. "Kan81ie

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS.

SPOTTED POLANDS.
Last call for early boars. Order gilts earl,..

T. T. Langford .11; SOI18, Jamesport, Mo.

,PERCHERON SALE
I will sell twenty registered Percheron Horses at Public Sale. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, 1919

Eleven Mares ': . Four Stallions : 'Five Colts
The mares are young and good Individuals. All of suitable age are bred to Casino. Admiral
"aslno or Imp. Karnatlo. �'he colts are sired by one of the above stallions. Admiral

qlno 116951, a flve-year-old black son ot Casino 27830 (45462) will be sold. Three com-

'wo-y-ear-old stalllons sIred by Admiral' Casino will be sold. Inquiries 'lUlswered
. Send for catalog.

E. LlLL MOUNT HOPE, KANSAS

FARMeR
.....................................

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull. Snltan Seal,

. 175 In herd. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
For Sale-Ten choice bu lla, yearlings to 18
months. A few cnotce heifers and bred
cows, priced reasonabte. Come and see our

herd.
Barrett & Land

Overbrook Osage County Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
.. Herd Bull, Nell's Goods by Silk Goods by
Obolce Goods. For Sale-A few young bulla,
rl'ds and roans. Come and see my herd.
FRANTe GRAGG DENISON, KANSAS

Snowdon Herd Shorthorns
·
For Sal�n'e' herd bull and' eIght younl!'

bulls. l'teds and roans. Priced reasonable.
Write or come:
D. N. PRIVE . _. .

BAILEYVILLE, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
·

For Sale - Ten bulls. serviceable age.
Twenty temales. 'from heifers and mature
cows with calves at foot. Priced reasonable•

Come and see me.

J.• R. ELY lI[ARION. KANSAS

ALL SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
·

Herd headed by Walnut Type. a grand
son ot White Hall Sultan, and Sliver Plate.
0;' son ot Imp. Bapton Corporal. A few young
bulls tor sale.. Robert Russell, Muscotah. Ka,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

A bunc�<?r�e;!�� Shrop-
..hire rams ready tor service,
priced worth the money..
HOWARD CHANDLER;

CharltoD, Iowa.

SAND SPRING HOI.STEIN FARM
FEDERAL AND STATE TUBERCULIN TESTED.

The first fourteen cows to finish tile A. It. O. yearly test on our rnrm averaged 13.329.6
pounds milk, 522.6 pounds butter fat, In 348 days, and eight were first calt heifers, and we

ar.e breeding them better. Our last bull calf went to St. Joseph Orphanage. Abilene, Kan.
The man who buys a bull from our herd finds us working tor him all the time. Our Alm
ProductioD, IndIviduality and Breeding.

FARl\IERSI MILK HOLSTEINS. SUPREME DAlBY BRBED OF THE WORLD.

�. S. ENGLE & SON ABILENE, KANSAS

.� Holsteins and

� the Milk Check
The size ot your milk check depends less upon

the size ot your herd than upon the size of your
cows. Get big, healthy. pure-bred cows with the

, ability to convert feed Into milk at 0. pronto
\Vhercver. dairying .is 011 a prosperous tOQ,Ung,

that's the home of the Holstein onttle: Besldcs
beIng the leading dolCY breed. they bring top
prices when beeted. They breed regularly, and
the calves uo easily reared.

'q II' Interested In

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Send for our booklets-they contain much .alulble

. information. ;
.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANASSO()JATION·OF.
,AMERIOA, Bo":·114. BrattlebOro. Vt:.

AlICT10N.BBRS.
.

:

HOLS·.TEI·NS '. ", .. ,: LIV.- STOcli' :.,AUCT.iONDR � Flftell'n! I '

-years' experience. ,·:Wlre ·tor date. ,

.'
We are otterlng Ii choice selection ot,bo�ti' :,JQHN D. 'S��: .'1I1l:rCHlNSON, RAN;

reglstereEi and high grade springer cows "tul B'REEDER""S·. '·· .. ,D·.· I.·RE·C�ORY'.·, ,!!leiters. Also pure-bred bulls and young
t!lmales. All reaso'nably prIced. CoDie' ·anel. ANGUS CATTLE.' ':
see ,them or write.

'.'

Geo. Dletrich,>Carbort'd'ale, Kansas. i.

. RED POLLED C.."TTLB
MablOD Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.

Hom· DQrset Slieep
n, C, LaTourette;Rte. 2, q�erJlnt Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Twenty pure bred unregistered ShropshIre

rams tor sale.
K. HAGUE PEABODY, KANSAS.

WANT SHORTHORNS THAT ()O�"'n.,
..

BEEF AND l\IILK au",!

We l'8Celve m.o, Inles for Shorthom, n:combine beet and milk w.urge that all Who aro h •

milkIng Shorthorn co. 'Ittho MltkhlR Shorlhorn'ctt.tIe Club 01 Amorl" I LTormey. Soeretary 13 Dter Park A.onIlO: eM':'Gra88-fat Shorthom'lI<!!have to�ped the Chi""market. In the RecordMerit there are list«! s:Shorthorn cows 01 all
"hOBO records nverqe =8.000 pounds of milk an".

-., ally. Send for IIlor.lu
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASS'N"13 Dexter,Park Avo�u� Chleage. 1I1!'�1

SHORTHORN CATTLE-
.
For Sal-.FI.ve young Scotch bulls and lelhead of females, bred or calves at toot.

H. R; HOLME�, B, P. D. 28. TOllel,", Ku.
HICKORY POINT FAR]\[ SIIOrtTIIORNS
Herd bull, Oxford PrInce No, 7U0979. For

Sale-A rew young bulls. Come and see m�
JOHN W. SHERWOOD.... DunRvant, nlUl!lI

. Jefferson uounty

SCOTCHSHORTHORN BULLS
. HOR SALE.

Lavender King and Red Stamp
IN SERVICE.

HARRY T. FORBES, B. 8, TOIle1m, nansli

MABKS LODGE
Shorthorn Cattle. Beds E.clu!i,elt.
Fifty cows and calves-Lanoaster. 011.

mond and Scotchman dams. Cltpper D,II
652041 and Butterfty Lad 448517. herd bul!�
A rew Diamond bull calves and tried con
for sale at thts time. Milk and beef pros·
peets. 111. F. 1IIARKS, Valley Flllls, "amu.

SHORTHORN nrrr.r.s
For Sale-Slx-Puro Scotch Bull,.

Four are sIred hy PrInce Valentino 4th. one Qu..
Beauty. two Butterflies. one Cumberland. one lrodD!
to Lady Susan. The dams or these hulla are aU II
my farm. also' three Scotch-topped bulls 10 �l U
months old. Come and see our herd.

A. L. & D. HARRIS, OSAGE CITY. KANSAS

LAUGHLIN'St SHR'OPS,HIRES
RAMS"';"':' l{egistered Yearling Shropahires,

delivery.
. E. E. LAUGHLIN, Rich Hill, Bates Co" Mo,

How About an

Account. Book?
Hundred. of farmers lia�e lent to
Kanl.1 Farmer f�r their Farm Actj,
count Book: Have you got yours?
If not, HUR.RY!-

o.r. ,Lill.•ral.Offer Will Soon Be
Withdrawn

.

��ot Qelay ill starting your records for this year, but
.-t.tke best andcheapest book, The account book furnished
IIy KA�SA� FAJtMER is small, convenient, easy to under·
"'l'ld and 8Sy to keep. ORDER IT TODAY.

/

HERE IS OUR OFFER
..

We will mail you ab�olutely free and postpai.d ?VUi tl
. thue Account Books With your renewal subserlpbofl .0
KANSAS FARMElt for 'one year at '1.00.

ORDER BLANK
IJ.NS"&'S J'.A1!MEIt, TOI'IlK.4, K.A.N9.l.8.

GIJNTLIlKml' : Inclosed please find '1,00, IIX' wkidi 1'''''' ,.y
lublCripiion for one year and send me tile Farmerl' Atcl!ldt .�I!lk
U pM your offer.

Na ', .-.����. -.-.� a P! �.-:-.: .•(ifi"i'-':

TeWD .••••••••••••••••••-e' •••• :t to- •••• Sta #•••••
'

••
'

;�



KANSAS

�

KETTER BROTHERS
SIG fALL SALE OF IMMUNED BOARS AND GILTS

40 Head

Valley Tim, 'O�'I New Herd Boar
····:1· ,"

20 BOARS
and

20 GILTS

Seneca,
>'

Kansas,
,Saturday,

,
,

,Sept. 27

An Attractive Offering Featuring Litters hy
,

'ORPHAN BOS
'

'.'

.

the Febl'uary rearling, eon of Meyer Bros.' Bos Premlgenlus out o� Pr1nc�u
, Orphan by Big Orphan Wonder.' :

8IG GIANT BOB
& Februar,y lVearling by'Bob's Giant by Mellow"Bob out of Orphan Rase "l

.

The Big Orphan.
A FEW OF THE ATTRACTIONS

Two boars and four gilts by ORPHAN BOS out of the great Jll'eeiblf
!OW, Valley Ex Bell. (Our Futurity litter.)

A boar and three gilts by ORPHAN BOS out of Liberty Bene.
l\. top litter of one boar and five gilts by BIG GIANT BOB.

.

A superb litter by .ORPHAN BOS out of Rose Ex.
Also sons and daughters of

.

CflI'JIthlNker 80S, Ketter's Blue Valley, and the ••t...
Blue Valley

Send for the catalogand come to our sale.

KETTER BROS., SENECA, KAN.
COL. ']. C,. PRICE, AUCTIONEER

'ARM AND HERD
NEWS NOTES

., C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor
lI',J. Cody, MaDager Stock AdvertlslnB
«I, W. Devine, Field ]l.epre6entatlve

Acldress All Communications to
Kansns Fa.rmer, and Not to

Individuals

Personal mall may have to be helEl
for severa) days, or be'delayed In
lorworcJlng, and Kansas Farmer
cannot assume any responsibility
tor miat8kes occurring thereby

(ILAIM SALE DATE!!.

I'ercberon Horses.
t, 11-1', J!:, LIII, Mt. Hope, Kansas.

CI ? Sh;;;U;-;;-ms,
0'1.1;- JOl{l:n�on County Shorthorn Sale,
et 8

e. an, ...

law;r{�stern Kansas Shorthorn Sale, Ot
t s

I v : In.

lou -I\""�as Shorthorn Breeders'
I ;n(.'ntl£'flce, Kan.
O·lla-:Frn.nklln County Sborthorn

I wa, l{ansfls.

'0' 1 Holsteins.
nOlltR�Ol"leln Calf Club Sale, Tonga

�O\' p�' a». W. J. O'Brien. manager.

nOll:"RBre<,lers' Holstein Sale, Tonga
. an. W. J..O'Brfen, manager.

PI 21
Polan'd'(jj;lnas.

{Itt.'3_�]{1l�t1r Bros .• Seneca, Ran.

00'1, 4_g�ra ,r. Warren, Clearwater, Han.
tl. 7_ n, l\1orton, Oxford, Ka,n.

00CI. 1_��n<'i Bros, , Hiawatha, Kan.
CI, 9-H

. '. H. Lomax, Leona, Kan.

oKan.
<rrnan Gronniger & Son. Bendena,

'l,t_PI <0,1. 1I_}¥' S "" Vincent, SterH g, Kan.

�" 13-H' E' )I"e)'ers. Gardner, Kansas.
!. 14_.\' . Glover. Grandview, Mo.

o�al, :1(' �. J:. Erhart & Son. Oregon, Mo.
tt. 2�_f: ·!\,�nnah. Mo.

O'� IS_Ii �k Hetticl{ & Sons, Corning, Kan.

o,,'n,
'
.. Walter & Son, Effingham,

0,' II-Ad}, 20_W a,:', & Mason, Gypsum, Kan.

O,�I �av"n;,nlh' �amos, St. Joseph, Mo, Sale
o

. -0-1 \
' -10.

O�:' 20_p ;j 0A"I\eefe, Bucyrus, Kansas.

0'1' 22_p�c"1'G n<JerKon, Holt, 1IIo.

0,,' !J-�lcl'lc'i Lamnd, Lawrence, Kan.

0'1' 24_O"h,,"' 'hnll & Sons, Blair, Kan.

r'b 30_Joh,; 15 Bro"., Wathena, Kan.

r'b' �l-no�s '&' �Jenry. Lecompton, Kan.

ai n-S-Clu, 0 'ncent, Sterling, Kan.

'arborn-.nce Dean, Weston, Mo. Sale

Oct -

Nov 22-F'r'd G DuroeB.
r'b: i!ltcmPin' kaptad, Lawrence. Han.

-JOhn W rOB". Corning. Ran.

o
. Petford, Satfordvllle. Han.

c�a �l-;-0.h,.< �hes�te8.noa'e, lfa� r �hlte Pig Club Sale, Ton-
'.

. J. O'Brien, manager.

Spotted PolaDd (lhinll8.
Oct. ll-R. W. Sonnenmoser, Weston, Mo.
Oct. 29-George G. Eakin & Son, Della, Kan.
Feb. 14-1\. W. Sonnenmoser, Weeton, Mo.

Volume 40 ot the Holstein Friesian herd
book Is now ready for' distrIbution. ThIs
volume. contains the pedlgreQs of bulls from
No. 244872 to 259900, and pedtg'rees of cows
from No, 449547 to 481760, up to February
1, 1919.

Frank Gregg, of�n, Kansas, Is bUild
Ing up one of the good herds of ShorthoFn
cattle. At the head of his herd Is a splen
did roan bull by Silk Goods, he by Choice

,Goods. This bull was bred by H. E. Huber,
Medlcen, Kansas, owner of Silk Goods, a
bull now twelve years old and still doing
service In the Huber herd, Mr. Gregg has
been breeding Shorthorn cattle for six years
and has found them the best money-makers
of any live stock on bls farm. A feature
of his herd at this time Is a splendId lot
of young stock.

Clarence Dean, .;!Weston, MIssourI, has
announoed Wednesday, February 25, for his
annual Poland China bred sow sale at Dear
born, MissourI. A large part of the offer
Ing will either be sired by or bred to Dean'e
Big Tlmm. This hog Is sIred by the 1.125-
pound champion and grand champion of the
Nebraska State FaIr In 1915. HIs grand
sire and great grandsfre were also cham
pIons and none weighing under 1,060 pounds.
HIs dam Is an A Wonder sow.

Ketter Brothers, the well known breeders
of Poland China hogs at Seneca, Kansas,
have announced September 27 for their an
nual fall. sale. The offering wllJ consIst of
four fall boars and sIxteen spring boars of
early March and April farrow. Several In
this lot are real herd boar prospects of the
large medium easy-feedIng Poland Chinas.
Twenty large sprIng gilts wIll be catalogued
and sold open, In thIs lot will be Included
the futurity show herd, also an outstanding
litter by ,Big GIant Bob, out of Model Dale
by Big Smooth Model. This sale ofre'rlng
promrsss to be one of the good lots to be
sQId In any sale In Kansas thIs year.

The Eastern Kansas Shorthorn Associa
tion will hold Its annual sale at Ottawa,
Kansas, on October 8. About elghty-fh'e
head of cattle will be conafgned by the fol
lowing breeders: Barrett & Land of Over
brook, Kansas, will consign thirty head of
very fashionably bred cattle. This firm
will probably be the largest consignor. A
few head each will be consigned by Joseph
J. Sabke, Osage CIty, Kansas, and W, O.
Rule & Son, Ottawa, Kansas. F. J. Rob
bins, of Ottawa, Haneas, will manage the
sale. .

Judge W. K. James, of St. Joseph, �f!s
sourl, has announced October 20 for his an
nual fall sale of Poland Chinas, The offer
Ing will consist of twenty-five tried brood
sows sold open, fifteen spring and fall gilts
and ten spring boars. The brood sows rep
resent 11.)) the most poputur breeding, and
the spring and fa)) glltR, also the ten spring
boars. will be sired by two g"en t herd boarA,
HlJlcrest KIng by J<:lng Wonders nnd Big
Bob King by Big Bob 'Vonrler. This bon I'
Is one of thp. good sons of Big Bob Wonder
nnd, whUp never shown. he provNl a grpnt
"h'p of Inrl1;p even IIttars while u"p.c1 by Dr.
J. H. Lomax at Leona, Kansa.s. The offel'-
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This fine and useful eight-piece Kitchen Set, consisting of bread knife,
'carving knife and fork, meat cleaver, meat saw, paring knife, can opener a?ld
sharpening stone, is a practical necessity in every household. The bread knIfe
and carving knife have 'eight-inch blades, the cleaver a five-inch blade, lI;nd
the other articles are in proportion as shown in illustration. Every ar�lcle

- in. the set is guaranteed and will be replaced if found defective. It IS a

genuinely good kitchen outfit. Send for yours today.
SPECIAL OFFER.-Send us .two yearly subscriptions to Kansas F�rmer

at $1.00' each-'-$2.00 in all-and we will send you FREE .and POSTPAID one

of these eight-piece Kitchen Sets. Use order blank below.

ORDER BLANK
·KANSAS FARMER, -Topeka, Kansas.

.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $2.00 to pay fer one ,e�. subscriptioa

for each of the following:
Name ..•...: __•.••••.•._ !'•••••••••••••••••••_••_. "••••��� ;••••

AddreIJ8 _••••_ _ .

Addre.ss ,_ _._ " .

P1ea.ee lead _ _ ..__.._ _ " to

Name " _ _ _ " ..

Address

Ing Is a: well bred lot and promises to be
as good as any lot to be sold In aRY sale
thIs fall. The sale will be held In Sa
vannah, Missouri, ten miles north of St.
Joseph. Electric cars run hourly from St.
Joseph to Savannah.

Dr, 1\1. F. Marks, of Valley Falls. Kansas.
has built up a splendid herd of all red
Shorthorn cattle. It Is a notable sight to
see every animal, from herd bulls to young
calves, solid red. At the head of this good
herd of cows Is Clipper Dale 652047 by Syt
ton Sultandsle, the sire of the great bull
Avondale. Cllp'per Dale is one of those low
'down blocky-type Scotch Shorthorns and Is
proving to be a sire of a uniform lot of
calves of the useful sort. Doctor Mai'l{s has
been breeding cattle about eight years and
has built a good herd of all red cattle of
good breeding. A feature of the Doctor
Marks herd at thIs time Is a splendid lot
of young stock.

Kansas Fairs in 1919
The following is a list of the fairs to

be held in Kansas in 1919, their dates
(where such have been decided on), lo
cations and secretaries, as reported to
the Sta.te Board of Agriculture and com

piled by Secretary J. C ....Moh ler :

International Wheat Show-E. F. Mcln
.Iyre. general' manager, WichIta: September
29-0ctober 11.

Barton County Fair As.oclatlon-Porter

lc:'_'Crc�Ob:�c��tary, Great Bend: Septem�e.,

Coffey County Agricultural Fair .Associ...;
tlon-C. T. SherWOOd, secretary, BurJln...
ton: October 5-10.
Gray County FaIr Assoclatlon-C. C. Isely.

t��r��ary, CImarron: September 30-0cto-

Labette County Fair Association - C1ar�
ence Montgomery, secretary, Oswego: Sep-
tember 24-27. -

Marshall County Stock Show and Fall'
Association - J. N. Wanamaker, secretary,
Blue Rapid.; October 7-10.
Mitchell County FaIr Assoclatlon-W. S.

Gabel, secretary, Beloit; September 30-0c
tober 4,
Montgomery County Fair Assoclatlon

Elliott Irvin, presIdent, Coffeyville: Sep
tember 16-20.
Morris County Fair Association -,H. A.

-Clvborne, secretary, Council Grove: Octo-
ber 7-10.

.

Neosho County Agricultural Soclety-Geo.
H. Bldeau, secretary, Chanute; September
29-0ctober 4.
Pawnee County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. M. Lawton, secretary, Larned: Septem
ber 24-26.
Pottawatomle County-Onaga. Stock Show

and Carnival-C. Haucliawout, secretary,
Onaga: September 24-26.
l'I.ussell County FaIr Assoclatlon-V

Dawson, secretary, Russell: Septem'
October 3.
Vlnlnnd Free Fair, Octobe,' 3-�



GOOD plumbing is not a luxury, meant just for a few. It's a real home necessity, and needed
in the farm home more than almost anywhere else.

Think of the convenience of having a completely equipped bathroom+clean, sanitary wash
stands with hot and cold water at the turn of a faucet. Enjoy a restful tub bath or shower after Q

hard day's work. Have the toilet indoors-more convenient, and more sanitary.
Make work easi�r and more pleasant in the kitchen with a '�1:attd.attcf" one-piece sink.

Tak� the drud8e�: out of washday with ':S1:attdattd" enameled
laundry tubs. These-are convenienceswhichevery woman wants.

Once you have these' life's necessities installed in your home you
will wonder how you ever got along without them. They mean

50 much in home comfort, family health and saving in work that
it's to your interest to have them installed as soon as possible..

You can get '�ta.ttdattd" Plumbing Fixtures for any kind ofhome
from the small cottage to the large mansion. And in a variety of
designs at a wide range of prices. All builtwith that high qual...
ity which has made the '�tattdattd" Green and Gold Labels the
suide to good plumbing everywhere.

K A-N S A S FAR MER

Forty-four years' manufacturing experience arebackof the name�tandalf'"
on plumbing :fixtures. Write us for special booklet. �tft.ttdatfcr Plumbing
Fixtures for the Farm Home," illustrated in four colors and showing many
styles of fixtures. You will find it a bi�helpwhenyoumakeyour selection.

Standard cSanitau11)fg.Co., Pittsbur&h, Pa.
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In addition to the displays
of ':$tandat'd" Plumb� Fixture,
shown by Wholesale Dealers and
Contractin� Plumbers in all parts
of the country, there are permanent
exhibits in the fol1owin� cities:

D
I

NEW VORK •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , I ••• 95 w 8�6!�HEW YORK (EXPORT DEPARTMENT) 50
NSHIREB06TON •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , B8 OEYI�,ALNut

PHILAOELPHIA •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 121. 8LOG
WABHIHGTON•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••SOUTHERNWATER
..ITTSBURGH •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4Sg·440 a SIXTI'I
PITT8BURGH t �NN AVo
.p,nSBURGH, E. E••••••••••••••••••••••••• eB73 P PEORli
.CHICAGO•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 N'soCOI<D-ST. LOUIS •••.• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 810 N

/'SIJIL.lE
-EAST 8T. LOUIS 15 N. COL� 'EUCLI[)
.CLEVELAND ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••· 44� ''I/'U�ut
CINCINNATI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 63

5 't � ERIE
.TOLEDO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 81 t- i THIRO
·COLUMBUS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 248.26;5T N f'.
�HTON 1I06 BECON F£OE'R�L
·YOUNGSTOWN •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ' •• 4��2�.30 JACOB
ewHEELJNG 0 TENTH ST.
.HUNTINGTON ••••••••••••••••SECOND IWE. AN TWELfTH
"£RIE 128 W'91S 11TH
-ALTOONA, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• eflOAD'NA�
MILWAUKEE 4263 FIFTH sr•
•MILWAUKEE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S11.S1S')3W MAIN

:LOUISVILLE S; �ENTH AVE. S.
"ASHVILLE 31

46 f.!AAONUe
.HEW ORLEANS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• aN {\1I0 SMIT'"
-HOUSTON •••••••••••••••••••••••COR. PREST02D6 JAC"SoH
-DALLAS 1200-1

21� LOSOyA
.SAN ANTONIO 0 ••••• ••••• 830 Mer.Roe
.FORT WORTH•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 828R101 E ,RCAVE
KANSAS CITY••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 201 r.� �LU)(O!lle
SAN FRANCISCO • 14��:.IS Cf.NTAAt
.LOS ANGELES 210.2AMMOND SLoth
DETROIT OFFICE 414 H

t<ARPEN BLDa.
CHICAGO OFFICE 10100 E AtCHMON�
��?LNT��t���:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::�o w. JAC�SO

For '�tandat'd" Farm Li�hti!1&
PI�nts and Water Suppl�)s¥stel'i:twnte branch marked. l" In

above.


